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I

MEXICAN PllfilESS SHQOTK

No Formal Basis Has Been Reached 

in Any Specified Order, ins the 

Mediation.

Niagara Falls, May 21 —Smooth 
progress toward an agreement on all 
phases of the Mexican problem is be
ing made by the mediators and. the 
American and Mexican delegates. This 
was stated, with emphasis by the med
iators tonight after- a 'day of confer- 
ferences, principally with the Mexi
can delegates.
■ The three South American diplo
mats made it  plain that* while every 

| - aspect of the Mexican situation, both 
internal and international, had been 
laid before the delegates, no formal^ 
basis had been reached for the trea t
ment of any specified order of the is
sue involved, nor has the relative im
portance of the main issue been de
fined.

The discussion thus fa r has been

From s  Merchant.
May 22, 1914. 

The Poor Old Merchant:
In a  certain North Carolina Farm 

Publication has appeared from time 
to tim e articles regarding certains 
transactions and exchanges of goods 
between the merchant and the farm 
er in general outline they are about 
as follows: A certain farm er carried 
a  load of potatoes to  m arket and sold 
them to a certain merchant who paid 
him in second hand goods a t  the rate 
of forty  cents per bushel and then 
this same merchant sells these same 
potatoes to his customers a t twenty- 
five cents per peck, cash. A very 
heavy and qu itean  unreasonable prof
it to be sure, and if that were the 
case with nearly all merchants, the 
the w riter of the articles seems to in
fe r we should say that merchandis
ing had reached a  very low level. Now 
we know th a t there are instances in 
which the fanner has been m istreat
ed anu overcharged also sjnderpsid 
but as applying to  general merchant- 
dom the articles w ritten are untrue 
and we are inclined to believe that 
the writer of such either underrates 
his fellow man or is planting prejudice 
in the minds of his readers as to 
which he will not attem pt to  say, we 
trust however that these writers may 
become better acquainted with the

general. The mediators have taken j merchant, 
the position th a t they are essentially | 
counseHers. They will not suggest 
names for the provisional presidency 

I-  nor will they recommend any form of 
government.

MOORE.

County Democrats Name Delegates.
The Democrats of Alamance Uou,:- 

i ty met Saturday at Graham and aam- 
From the Mexican delegates them -j£d deIegates to the Senatorial, Judici-

ELON’S COMMENCEMENT.

The Twenty-Fourth Commenfcemerit 

of Elon College Begins Next. 

Saturday.

Will Close Wednesday.

selves must originate proposals con
cerning the internal affairs of their 
country and these suggestions will be 
transmitted by the mediators to the 
American delegates, 

j V The theory under which the intern
al questions are being brought into

al and Congressional State Conven
tions. The meeting was called to or
der by County Charman, John H. 
Vernon, who called E. S. Parker, Jr., 
to the chair. The convention instruct
ed for I.ee S. Overman for Senator; 
Major C. M. Stedman, for Congress;

ihe discussion is that the United j j u<jge Debbins, for Judge; S. M. Gat- 
States has a right to say whom it,  tjs, Solicitor and E. L. Travis Corpor- 
wiU rccognixe as provisional president 1 ation Commissioner, 
of Mexico, and, therefore, can indicate j Peace and harmony ruled and ev- 
in advance who will be acceptable. ! erybody appeared to be satisfied with 

On the agrarian problem, too, sug- i the old line office holders.
gestions m ust originate from the M c x - - -------------------------------------------
ican delegates. Thus fa r  the question I Rural Carriers Notice,
has been whether Mexico's land prob- j The Rura, Lettcr. Carriers of Ala- 
*iem could be properly discussed in a n , mance COunty are called to meet in 
international trunnel. The Mexican thesArmory Halt a t Burlington, Sat- 
delegates regard it as a  purely ! ur<jay May 30, a t 2 o’clock p. m. 
ternal question. Important meeting ali regular and sub

The American delegates on the oth- carriers are requested to be present, 
er hand, have maintained that, as the ■ J. A. LOWE, Secretary,
iand question has bred revolution af- j 
ter revolution some program should; 
be considered with a view to influenc- j 
ing a  gradual settlement of the ques
tion. The purpose of the American 

I . delegates, it is said is to place the 
problem sp conspicuously before the 
world as an obligation of the future 
provisional government that on new 
administration could ignoiv it.

Other aspects of the Mexican ques
tion, however., have not been ignored. 
The relative importance which should 

‘ he attached in the parleys to the Tam- 
pica incident, the personnel of the 
new provisional government and kin
dred questions incident to the trans
ition to another administration ha-e 
been talked over in detail. No points 
have been dec|ded!, but enough of 
the viewpoint of the American and 
Mexican delegates has been revealed 
to the mediators to warrant them in 
expressing distinct encouragement oy
er the outlook.

The mediators and American del
egates alike pay warm tribute to the 
Mexican delegates. The latter have 
approached the work of composing the 
a broad etaoin sferdlucntfwywbgkq 
difficulties besetting their country 
from a broad patriotic standpoint.

The conferees have pledged them
selves to keep their passing secret. 
One reason fo r this is the desire of 
the Mexican delegates that various 
phases of the discussion, particularly 

. those relating to the retirement of 
.Huerta, should not be misinterpreted 
in Mexico City and thus weaken the 
administration there in handling the 
military situation, 
wi T heMeetaoinshnjluahrdluuhrffiu

The Mexican delegates are observ
ing with keen interest the military 

'campaigns of the constitutionalists, 
but they do not think it possibly car, 
result ill the capture of Mexico City 
for months. They deny the capture 
of Saltillo. In the meantime it  is 
their hope that a  new provisional gov
ernment will be set up in the Mexi- 
cap capital which the United States 
would promptly recognize. Thi3, they 
expect, would be followed by recog
nition from the powers generally.

With a government established in 
Mexico the Mexican delegates be

lieve the constitutionalists would be 
compelled to accept it. I f  they re- 

(Continued on Page Eight.)

I'attersun-l’atterson.
Mr. Eugene Patterson, who for the 

past four years has been in the west, 
returned to Burlington about two 
weeks ago find Friday night was m ar
ried the second time to Mrs, Ada M. 
Patterson, who received a divorce 
from Mr. Patterson not many months 
Ugo. It appears to be a case of old 
love renewed and the bride and groom 
both appear to be perfectly happy.

Mr. Patterson is a native of this 
county and town and has many friends 
who wish him happiness. He is a nat
ural born horseman and finds com
plete happiness when guiding the rein 
of some spefidy animal.

Mrs. Patterson has been a sales
lady for the past three years having 
recently been connected with Buchan- 
an's 5-10 & 26i‘ Store. She is of a 
very sweet disposition and liked by 
every one with whom she comes in 
contact.

Esq. S. J. Hall performed the cer
emony a t his home.

Eton’s 24th Commencement.
Sion’s 24th commencement begins 

on Saturday evening of th is week a t 
8:00 o’clock, with the class day ex- 
sreises by the senior class. Miss Sal
lie Foster, of Burlington, N. C., is a 
member of the graduating class and 
will have part in this entertainment.

Next Saturday morning the bacca
laureate sermon will-be preached by 
Dr. F. T. Tagg, Baltimore, Md., Lr. 
Tagg' is one ox tne most distinguished 
ministers in the Methodist Protestant 
Church, and the editor of the national 
organ of that church, published in 
Baltimore, and known as the Method
ist Protestant. The sermon will not 
begin until after the eleven o’clock 
train has passed Elon, so that Burl
ington and Graham people ean a r
rive on that train  in ample time.

Sunday evening President Harper, 
of the college, will make his usual 
baccalaureate address to the members 
of the graduating class, using as his 
theme The Contribution of College 
Life.

Monday the society representatives 
will give their entertainment.
Tuesday evening the annual concert 
if the Musical Department will oc
cur,

Wednesday evening, June 3rd, Eev. 
H. E. Rountree, of Greensboro, will 
deliver the Alumni O ratioi. A’’ these 
services will begin a t 8 o’clock, in the 
evening.

On Tuesday morning a t 10:30 
immediately after the arrival of the 
10:00 o’clock train, the literary ad
dress is to be delivered by a distin
guished native of Alamance county, 
Dr. W. W, Staley, Suffolk, Va. Dr. 
Staley worked his way through the 
Graham Normal College, through 
Trinity and through the University of 
Virginia, and continued to work his 
way up until he is today one of the 
most, distinguished minsters of the 
Southern States. The ctizens of his 
native ("uinlv v:ill bn gifid to hear 
him on this occasion, and especially 
since :>e is to discuss such n momen
tous question ns The Conquest of 
Truth.

The ("nuiuatir.ff exercises will oc
cur on-Wednesday morning a t 10:00 
o’clock, a t v.hich time diplomas and 
degrees to the number of 44 will he 
conferred, and six representatives of 
the graduating cbiss will deliver ora
tions and present essays. .

ROOSEVELT VISITS WILSON. SOCIAL NEWS.

President Woodrow Wilson Extends 

Invitation to.Colonel Roosevelt - 

to Take Lunch.

Progressives In Conference.

Washington, May 25.—Col. Theo
dore Roosevelt will return to Wash- 
ingrton on one of the few visits he has

Explosion of Boiler Injured Two Peo
ple.

Greensboro, May 26.—Lack of wat
er in the 80-gallon galvanized boiler 
of the laundry operated by R. C. Yow 
in the basement of his home on'
Schenek street caused an explosion 
yesterday afternoon shortly before 4 
Vclo'ck which practically blew off the 
rear end cf the Yow home and prob^ 
ably fatally scalded Mr. Yow and Su
san Watkins, a negress, who were 
working in the laundry room a t the 
time.

Mr. Yow had been operating a 
laundry for a itltle more than a year, 
doing business in his neighborhood, 
and had comfortably fixed himself for 
this business by putting in a  con
crete floor in his basement and mak
ing other improvements.

When the boiler exploded the con
crete floor and walls forced the steam 
nnd boiler to take an upward coursc.
The boiler crashed through the two 
floors and came out the roof of the 
home going about 200 yards in the 
air und landing SO yards away. The 
:;tove in the kitchen directly over the 
basement was struck by the boiler, . 
and landed about *20 yards away from 
the house.

The shock was so great that peo-
peoua three and four boeksl away were f<. . . . .. 5 » , i . t . . * If it results in nothing more, the par-shaken and the city board of commis- . ,  ̂ f. *.* '  . ..  « » -i iv leaders expect Colonel Roosevelt tosioners who were holding their daily *
?ess*on felt the ja r and rushed to the
.vcene. One man who was one block ;
;i\vay stated that the ja r  almost
knocked his foet from under him. .

Elbert, th;

Those Who Have B*en Entertained

Here The Past Week by Their 

Friends.
I

Marriage Announcement.

Friday evening from i::dO to 11, 
Miss Cecil Holt entertained in honor 
of her house gue3ts, Misses Helena

made since he left the White House, i an(j j ne2 Odell, of Norfolk. The home
He will spend nine hours in the cap
ital and the plans made for him give 
premise that he will put in a  full day’s 
work before he leaves a t midnight for 
Oyster Bay.

The primary object of the - olonel’s 
crip is to deliver a  lecture be. ore the 
National Geographic Society on his 
.South American explorations, but. pol
iticians are more interested ir. the 
c. nference he will hold just before 
he leaves with the Progressives lead-

as beautifully decorated in daisies 
and ferns, the color scheme being 
white and yellow. The large! porch, 
hall and parlor were used. At the 
door the guests were received by Miss 
Florine Robertson and introduced to 
the honorees. Music was furnished by 
different young ladies and O. D. Poy- 
thvess, of Elon College, sang several 
solos. The game of the evening was 
progressive hearts. This was played 
a t seven tables. Refreshments con-

I sisting of yellow and white cream and 
This conference may develop a plan i aake. white mints and crystalized gin- 

aetion by the Progressive party ger were served by Misses Bessie and 
ir, the coming congressional campaign. M argaret Knit., Blanche Thomas and

Willard Smith. The guests numbered 
30.

j show the «';:y in. which the Wilson ad- 
. ministration can be most advantafte- 
n sly attacked by campaign orators 
in d in pre-election literature.

Colonel Roosevelt is due in Wash-15-year-old son of Mr. . * ., ,„, ' ,, , j: in on from Philadelphia a t 3:20 p.Yow, who was working near the house ! , . . ,, . ,.i t  v  r .. . , m., and expects :o go directly to tneknew th a t his father was m the lau n -i. ’ . , . , ,i . .u , ,  , , , National museum to look over speci-dry a t the time. He rushed to the , . „. . .  , , . . , , mens he procured for that mstiuttionnouse rmo discovered his father bur- , . . , .. , , . . .  , _ ,, or. his African hunting- trip severalled under sticks and pieces of the. . . .  -, .1 years ago. Many of these specimenshome which were shattered by the ex- : , , , ., . . . ,. , . , bsve been mounted since he paid hisplosion, and immediately oeean work • .  ̂ ... . -. , ,  . ,, , .last visit to Washington,mg to pull him from under the wreck- _  ,. , .vtn. *t *• , . ,, From the museum the colonel winage. When the sticks and other , . . TI , ,*,"- , . . . , • * tro to the White House, where hethings which pinned him down were ... , . , . M,-,, ..-w ill be received by President Wilson, removed Mr. low got up ami said , .  .. , . , , , .,, . , .  . . ‘ • l i t  was invited to take luncheonIm  all right; go nalp Susan, and .. , . , ,,,, „  j  , , , _ . . there, but was unable to leave Oysterthen walked around to the front or ,, -  . ,. , , , . ,  , , Kay m time to keep a luncheon en-the house where he laid down sn the , . ,  , , .,, ,, , ,. . vrueement. Next he will go to theshade ot a  .fee. ,:■ * „ ,, * , , ,  , .„ ,, , , 1 h, me of Senator Lodge, one of hisfhe noy—Elbert—finally succeeded . . .  .  . . , ., -intimate friends who is giving a rein clearing away the timber and pu ll-; .. . , ,  _  , _ ,  .,c iccption m honor of members of tne

Three Hurt in Automobile Wreck.
Sunday afternoon about 4 o’clock 

while going on a  pleasure ride ia an 
automobile, Lester Marietta, Ed M<sr- 
lette, the son of Ed. Mariett, Tilden 
and Tom Lutterloh, had a  serious 
automobile wreck ju st this side of 
Elon College a t a small negro house 
ou the righ t side of the road, going 
to  Elon. An old buggy bad been 
left on fhe right side of the road and 
when seen by the driver of the car, 
Mr. Marlette, apeared to be in the 
middle of the road, causing the chauf
feur to cut the car all of a sudden to 
the left which plunged it into the 
bank on the side of the road. Thc 
car plowed into the embankment, was 
turned over twice and Tilden Lutter
loh received a  broken jaw  and several 
teeth knocked out, and was so se
verely injured th a t it was necessary 
to take him to  St. Leo’s Hospital a t 
Greensboro fo r treatm ent. Tom L ut
terloh recived a broken arm, while 
of son of Edgar Marlette was pain
fully injured. The other, two occu
pants were not hurt.

A man occasionally interferes with 
tiie affairs of a woman without get
ting the worst of it—in a novel.

Dedication of Memorial Window, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sharpe have just 

received from the studios of the Von 
Oerichtc.) Art Class Co., of Columbus, 
0 .v a magnificent three-panel window 
representing Easter morning. This 
window is to be piaced in Friendship 
Church as a memorial to their daugh
ter, Mrs. Pharmelia li. Keck, who died 
in 190.!. The formal dedication of 
the window will take- place a t Friend
ship church a t 11 a. m., on Sunday, 
June 7th. The address will he made 
by Mr. C. Brown Cox, of Burlington. 
AH relatives and friends of the family, 
and the public generally, are invited 
to be present.

Sprinkle the Streets.
No town in the state needs sprink

ling worse than Burlington. It. is a 
pressing cry of the business blocks as 
well as the suburbs. The heat and 
the dust are almost unbearable. The 
sprinkling of the streets will put down 
the one and make everything fresh 
and cool. The water supply of the 
town appears to be in good shape. If  
we can only get part of it sprinkled on 
streets.

Ladies* Aid Society Render Interest
ing Program.

The Ladies’ Aid and Foreign Mis
sionary Society, of the Reformed 
Church, rendered a very interesting 
progTam Sunday night a t  8 o’clock 
a t the church. Mrs. T. F. Coble, pres
ident of the society, ac ted .as chair
man, and Miss Grace Hoffman, sec
retary. Special music w as rendered. 
Interesting papers were read by 
Misses Mamie Fowler and Carrie 
Hornaday. A synopsis of the work 
for the past year was read by the 
secretary. An able address compli
menting the work was made by Rev. 
D. C. Cox,

ing the negro woman out. She was m 
a semi-conscious condition and was | 
k;id on the ground in the shade of a j 
tree to await the smbulnnce. By this 
Ur.ii- physicians and a large TTowd 
had gathered ar.d tiie injured were a t
tended. | 

Mr. Yow and the Watkins woman ' 
we;-.- .-arned to the hospital. Mr. Voiv 
at up in the ambulance and talked 

while sroing to the hospital, though 
tht negress v,ev; unable to talk aiiii 
was carried on a stretcher. Reports 
from the hospital last r.ight were that 
both v/ere resting; as well as couid be 
expected.

The only injuries received by k;ith- 
1 of the injured were severe scalds, 

with the nejrro woman being the worst 
hurt. Mr. Yow was severely scalded 
about the head and shoulders while 
the actress was scalded ail over her 
body.

Mrs. Yow was sitting on the back 
porch sewing and two of the children, 
Leon and Fletcher, five and seven 
years, respectively, were lying on a 
bed in one of the front rooms, though 
neither of the three were injured. Mr. 
Yow was near a stairway which ted 
to the basement and she heard the 
steam escaping and ran out in the 
back yard and screamed, “Lookout!"

The home is a  two-story building 
:im! the boiler exploded with such 
a force as to blow off practically thc 
entire rear end of the house, though 
the opposite side from the basement 
room was not shattered as the other 
side. Pieces of timber were strewn 
for several feet about the residence, 
while a small building, aiso used !r. 
Mr. Yow in the lauirdry business, \ \ (;s 
slightly damaged.

Clothes which were carried into the 
basement room just a few minute* 
nrior to the explosion caught on tire, 
though the new fire truck which had 
been called soon extinguished the 
blaze and there was no damage done 
with the exception of the burning of 
several garments.

When the explosion was heard peo
ple in the neighborhood could be of 
little assistance.

Contractors who had gathered at 
the home examined the building and 
advised Mrs. Yow a n j the children to 
find another place to  stay, stating that 
the remainder of the building was li
able to fall over a t any time. Many of 
.he neighbors offered to give the fam
ily lodging and places were soon 

found.
Mr. Yow had just enterow the room 

when the explosion occurred, while 
i Alfred, the 13-ysar-oId son of Mr. 
Yow, had just left the room.

('iplomatic corps.

MANY WANT TO HEAR T. R.
The Colonel will take dinner at a 

d-'wntown hotel with officials of the 
Geographic Society. He has no en
gagements until his lecture, which 
will begin at X o’clock. Thc lecture 
i rohably will la.st nearly two hours, 
und immediately on its conclusion Col 
unel Roosevelt will be driven to the 
1 regressive party’s headquarters, 
where the conference with other par
ty leaders in Congress wil! be held.

Every member of the party in the 
House who is in town is expected to 
ettend, but Senator Clayy will be the 
cr.ly representative from that branch 
■f Congress. Senator Poindexter, the 

other Progressive, is a member of the 
committee which left today to attend 
the funeral of Senator Bradley. He 
said today he would see Colonel Roose- 
veit later a t Oyster Bay.

No definite plans have been made 
for the conference at party head
quarters. The colonel will be told, 
however, just what success the party 
has had in attempting to put through 
its legislative program at the pres
ent session and each man will outline 
the steps he thinks are necessavy in 
his own district and elsewhere to gain 
in victory in November. He will be 
advised also of what his supporters 

Congress believes are the weak 
spots in the administration and will 
be asked to devise methods of st- 
tack.

That Washington outside of polit. 
ical leaders is greatly interested in 
the colonel’s visit because apparent 
tt day when the general public had its 
poportunity to obtain seats for the 
lecture There was a line two blocks 
long leading up ot the home of the 
geographic society. The demand of 
official circles for seats has been brisk.

COLONEL’S VISIT SIGNIFICANT.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., May 25.—Col

onel Roosevelt’s trip  to  Washington 
took on new significance when i t  be
came known today th a t the former 
President would hold an important 
conference with prominent Progress
ives there.

This conference will determine in a 
large measure plans to be followed 
in starting the ball rolling for the 
fall campaign.

Colonel Roosevelt has been urged 
by many of his supporters since his 
return from South America to lose 
no time in taking issue with President 

(Continued on Page Four.)

Miss Holt wore pink crepe de chine, 
ciraped with chiffon and trimmed with 
roses. Miss Inez Odell wore apricot 
crepe meteor, draped with baby Irish. 
Miss Helena Odel! was gowned in 
green charmeuse with lace jacket.

* # *

Mrs. A. I). Pate was hostess Thurs
day afternoon from 4 to  6, to the 
Round Dozen Club, a t her home on 
Fisher street. The time was spent by 
the lauies in embroidering and chat
ting. Elegant refreshments were 
served.

Invitations have been received here 
by friends and relatives to the m ar
riage of William DeRoy McLean and 
Mhs Marie Brock, a t the home fo the 
bride-elect in LaFayette, Ala., to take 
place June fl. The groom-clect U a 
native of this State, a graduate of the 
State University, now engageG in tiie 
real estate business a t Anderson, S. 

His parents live a t Whitsett. 
i. *■ *■

Mrs. Chester A. Smith and Miss 
13ettie Vann Ward charmingly enter
tained ihe Embroidery Club at the 
Ward Hotel. Thursday afternoon from 
4 to <5 o’clock. The time was spent 
with needles, although the interest 
:hiefty centered on the bride-elect 

present. Miss Lasley. Refreshments 
consisting of salads, ices and mints 
were served.

* * *
Miss Willard Smith, a pupil of Mrs. 

J. L. Scott, will give her graduating 
music recital in the graded school au
ditorium next Thursday, May 28, at 
8:30 p. th. She will be assitsed by 
Misses Clements and Barnes, cf Elon 
College, teachers in voice.

Musical Program Rendered.
The graded school auditorium was 

the scene of a  beautiful and interest
ing musical program rendered Friday 
night by the pupils of Mrs. Boyd. The 
class consisting of th irty  pupils who 
hnvfl been receiving instructions from 
Mrs. Boyd during the past year a t 
her home, had been given speciai 
practice for this musical event as was 
evidenced by the excellent program 
rendered. The program was divided 
into two section, the primary and 
junior. The primary section consist
ed of a number of Children, many of 
the number being less than twelve 
years of age. To see how fast the 
child who has a talent for music will 
learn w o ' very plainly demonstrated 
as each .liild rendered their part of 
the pri .ry program wtihout discord. 
Mar.y ci the selections rendered by 
the j-iniors were very difficult, show
ing that much practice had been spent 
in preparing for this May festival 
event.

Death of Mr. A. Flack Apple.
Sunday night about 8 o’clock Mr, 

A. Flack Apple, who lived in West 
Burlington, died a t  his home a t the 
age of seventy. He and an aged sis
te r made their home together. Be
sides th is sister he is survived by a 
son, Mr. A- A. Apple, one of the 
town’s best business men.

The funeral services of Mr. Apple 
were conducted a t Klmira C^iapel Mon
day evening a t four o’clock, by Rev. 
D. H. Tattle, pastor of the Front 
Street Methodist Church.

/
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SKETCH OF VILLA'S REM ARK
A B L E  LIFE.

Genius For Fighting Made Him First 
Scourge, Then Liberator of His 

. Country.
Washington, May 21.—W ith city 

a fte r city falling under the  nre of 
constitutionalist legions, and Huerta 
a t  bay, making his last stand, “Pan- 
eho” Villa* bandit-tactician, looms on 
the battle-sw ept' horizon of Mexico 
with greater potency than ever be
fore.

Romantic to the extreme ia the 
knowledge that the military genius of 
the rebel advance is that same “ Pan- 
cho” Villa, who for fifteen years te r
rorized northern Mexico with his sav
age banditti and successfully repuls
ed * the efforts * of Diaz’s rurales to 
capture him.

Stories of the man’s character, his 
aims and hopes, are told every day 
by those who have had the opportun
ity of seeing him a t close range, and 
these reports are so "widely divergent 
as still to leave the world in a state 
of conjecture' as to the real Villa.

His origin is rather obscure, but the 
accepted reports give to him a  moth
er of pure Indian origin. Very little 
is known of his father. I t  is more 
than probable, however, th a t he has 
Spanish blood flowing in his veins 
from some .source, for in his moments 
cf victory and boasting he has all of 
tbe swaggers and gestures of the cape 
and the sword.

Kow this Mexican peon rirst found 
himself beyond the pale of the law, 
his strides forward from farm er and 
herdsman to bandit and freebooter, to 
revolutionary soldier and finally to su
preme command of a revolution of 
his own, the idol of the Mexican peo
ple, is a story of romance unsurpass
ed.

KNOWN AS “TKE TIGER/*
Thirty-six years ago he first saw 

the light of day in the State of Du
rango and later the family moved to 
Chihuahua. In his growth to man
hood he early revealed those a ttr i
butes which later made him the most 
feared character in the country, on 
whose head Diaz ?et a price of §10.000 
in gold. He was always known as 
“The T iger/’ arid this today edecribes 
the man when in the throes of his

ungovernable temper.
Upon his father's death he was left 

in charge of the ranch and the bring
ing up to womanhood of his young 
sister. She is described as a  girl of 
marvelous beauty. He made a p r a c ;  
tice of taking herds of cattle to m ar
ket for his more fortunate neighbors 
and it was on his return over the 
mountains from a trip  of this sort 
that he found desolation reigning in 
his mountain home. His sister had 
disappeared. Suspicion .fell upon the 
local jefe politico, or city magistrate, 
who held sway through, the country
side as an instrument of the Diaz re 
gime.

Nothing daunted by the high estate 
of the eloper, Panche Villa impressed 
the village priest into service, gath
ered up a band o f his own choice spir
its and sprang .to the pursuit. The 
tireless and resourceful chase brought 
forth all the qualities which afterward 
caused such terror throughout north
ern Mexico and later compelled the 
world to  recognize him as that coun
try ’s strongest military leader*.

Tiie couple were caught in! a w;eek. 
The priest married th t girl offhand 
to the jefe, and Villa made this lieu
tenant of Diaz sign his own death 
warrant as the only legal power avail
able. Without hesitancy he stood his 
unwilling victim against a wall and 
shot him dead. The priest had given 
absolution and the body was the nand 
there buried with all riits, after which 
the party returned over the moun- 
«ni»d ->r>d took iis th~ : Hves anew

is fights -with theae Mexican noun-
cain rangers. * Diaz* finally offered 
$10,000 in gold fo r the bandit's head, 
jnd  the rurales redoubles their ef 
forts to effect his capture ,and re- 
ientltssly tracked him from hiding 
place to hiding place. I t  is said that 
in the  course of his years of dodging 
justice that he had fifty pitched bat
tles with the rurales, a t times, alone, 
a t times in command of kindred spir
its, and his rifles have been notched 
fortytwo times, each in commemora
tion of the slaying of a  rnrale.

Finally, during the progress of the 
Madero revolt, he made a  staunch 
fried of Raoul Madero, one of the 
younger brothers cf the Mexican 
martyr, who glorified Villa as a cra
ters from his chief, he gathered about 
offices of this Madero, Villa was given 
a command and promised immunity 
for his -crimes. Without waiting or
ders fro mhis chief, he gathered about 
fifty of his own band and started on 
his campaign fo r Madero.

PRICE SET UPON HIS HEAD,
Diy/ was then at the very apex of 

; his despotic power; the peon class 
| whs a t its very lowest ebb and su- 
i premely glad for the privilege of 
; mere living. It is not to be wonder
ed at, then, that official circles were

■ for a time lost in wonder and incre
dulity that one of the despised peons 

jliad done to death a jefe politico. Then 
i the order went forth to Diaz’s rural**?: 
! Villa—dead or alive!

The boy. he was only IS, fled into 
the mountain fastnesses. For fifteen 
years he roamed over Chihuahua and 
surrounding states, spreading terror 
among the inhabitants, stealing, loot
ing, burning, killing. The rurales, 
sent against him in force, seemed 
powerless, and he became famous for

Two For One.

For every dollar you place in our Company,
We will give you TWO DOLLARS SECURITY in FiRSl 
MORTGAGE on Real Estaie, and oar Company guaran
tees the payment of Principal and Interest and we pay 
Six per cent Interest Semi-Annually.

Central Loan and Trust Company,
Real Estate, Fire, Life, and Live Stock intnraaee. 

CAPITAL $59,860 08.

i. M. IMNIN6, ........................ President.
W. V. t t W N , ....................................Manager.
L V. U T , ...................................See. I  Tress.

C A B B A G E

P O T A T O E S

B A N A N A S

full line, all kinds grain groceries 

and feedstuff.

Merchant Supply Co.
Millers Agents Melrose and Dan Valley 

flour and feed.

V IC K S jffiSS&tf.SA L V E

SWEEPS NORTHERN MEXICO.
With ever-increasing succcf v  Ms 

“army** constantly augmented ' re
cruits, who either feared him or long- 
brigand, he swept over northern Chi
huahua and Durango, driving federal 
garrisons before him, until Madero 
joined forces with him, and the reso
lution’s success became assured.

He. seemed inspired by something 
far greater, than a mere gratitude to
ward Madero and the “cause.” His 
u£i'itiii£ was- fietctr unu he foughi al
ways with his men, cutting, slashing', 
cursing, veiling, always in the front 
urging his followers to greater en
deavor, beside himself with the lusl 
of battle. It is said that his hatred 
for Diaz and the Mexican federal 
troops, who had hounded him for so 
many years, was uppermost in his 
brain and in his assaults against them 
everything was swept aside except 
this wild desire to annihilate any

th in g  standing for the despot.
I With uK his illiteracy, He can hurd- 
j ly read or write, and all hi» reported 
jMood-lust. this man is a born soldier.
! Not a military genius of the European 
jlype, but just the tatician and strate
g i s t  for the country in which he is 
j making his fight for the elimination 
of the dictator. He creates an army 
from a ragged horde and inspires wor
ship -among his troops. He is both 
feared and lovpd. Feared because of 
his ungovernable temper, which 
strikes forth without warning and 
loved for his unassuming qualities. 
He is more, far more strict with his 
office?* than with his men. He is 
one of them in upearance, habits and 
temperament. The peons feel that he 
has never grown away from them and 
that he has suffered all their wrongs.

HU greatest weakness is his vindi
ctive temper, but he generous to a 
fault with his men and always divides 
all spoils among the army. Wh*»n he 
took $#0,000 in trold from the bank at 
Pacral, one-ijuarter of Jhe whole went 
to his men and the rest to the “cause.”

This constant dividing of loot ex
plains, a great extent, the flock* 

j injr of Mexicans to the standard of 
the constitutionalist chieftain.

Hr. has been time and time ngain 
depicted as u bloodthirsty villain, who 
thought of v«»ry little else but riot 
and carnage., He has iieen described 
as a cigarette fiend and a drunkard, 
from a late authoritative source comes 
the information that Villa smokes a 
very little, and is almost a fanatic for 
prohibition. The first thing that he 
does on entering a vanquished city 
is to dose all saloons and station 
guards in front of them.

As a bandit he has he<m denounced 
as relentless, a preying vulture, cruel, 
without mercy. His champions say 
that he had to adopt such tactics 
with the supporters of Diaz and his 
powerful lieutenants to save his own 
hide, and that he was always the 
friend of his own class, and never 
robbed any but those who could well 
afford to contribute to the support 
of his band.

W IFE FROM ^BETTER CLASS/'
A few years a.<ro “Pancho” accom

plished his first conquest of a  wo
man. Kis wife is a striking type of 
the better class of Mexico. He is 
wildly devoted and even, now, when 
all of Northern Mexico is safely ia 
the hands of his followers, keeps an 
establishment in El Paso, where his 
wife lives and follows with interest 
the conquests of her husband soldier.

It may be th at this woman has had 
a softening influence on the tempera
ment of Villa. I t  may be that con
tact with the upper class and foreign
ers during his conquering march has 
had its elevating effect. Or it may 
be that the stories of his atrocities 
have been grossly exaggerated. In 
any event, it is a well-established fact 
that he is now carrying on a  campaign 
of modern and humane warfare.

It is claimed by constitutionalists 
representatives here that the main 
reason fo r the campaign against San 
Luis Potosi is the hope th a t the more 
northern city, Saltillo, which is tinder 
siege, will surrender without fighting

I if the rebels take Saltillo, saving hun
dreds, maybe thousands, of lives. I f  
this be so then, surely Francisco Villa; 

j is entitled to  all the credit due to a

generous victor.

AN IDOL AND “TERROR."
Lest the world a t  large be -led to 

believe th at disaster will follow the 
disposing of Huerta and the elevating 
o f Villa, which so many seem to 
think will be the natural course of 
events, there is always the fact to 
be presented that Villa is a soldier 
and cares more for the plaudits of 
ths people as supreme commander of 
all the armies than he does for states
manship and its attendant worries.

It is said that Villa has no aspi
rations in that direction, th a t  he re
alizes his limitations and even as 
vain, abitious and uneducated as he 
undoubtedly is, he is wise enough to 
know that the presidency is no place 
for him and that to usurp the place 
will only mean the danger of another 
eruption, disaster and his elimination.

As supreme chief of the m:*Itary 
forces of the country ho wiil continue 
to be the idol ar.d terror of the peo
ple and h« is not apt to risk the high 
place in Mexico and before the world 
that he now occupies by an y unto ward 
act in looking, to political glory.

Governor Craig Says 'Charlotte Leads 
Cities cf (lie State.

Raleigh, May 22.—rGovernor Craig 
is enthusiastic on his return from 
Charlotte as the magnitude and com
plete success of the celebration and 
the showing Charlotte makes as the 
truly ‘‘Queen City” o f North Caro-

illna. .Ssiyi jmmwigj u>nw/L< Splftl-
‘lid music and magnificent floats made 
a stirring combination and that great 
numbers of old soldiers added much 
to the impressiveness of the day.

I “Charlotte is decidedly the leading 
;city of the State," declared the.Gov- 
jcrnor. “There are more people, more 
tine streets there than in any other 
town iii the .State. There are evi
dences of pro«rress:veness and growth 
everywhere. A ride over the city 
would convince anyone that the peo
ple there have faith in their tow;;, and 

iarc hacking: «p their faith with their 
money and unlimited energy. Their 
evidences of civic pride for Charlotte 
are splendid. They are setting an 
example for other towns; which must 
Vet a move on’ if they would kee,) 
pace.”

The Governor says that he and 
m em bers of his stalT were accorded 
most cordial hospitality and shown 
every courtesy.

RaWgfc O H m m  hi Protest Against 
(he PrafcibitiM Meaaore.

Washington, H ay 23.—Declaring 
that to enact nationwide prohibition 
would, among other hardships deprive 
them of the “right and opportunity to 
govern our own i-: petites and to de
termine our own pei.-:3nal customs and 
habits,” IS of Raleigh's leading cit
izens today filed a  petition with Rep
resentative Pou asking that the Hob
son constitutional amendment which 
in effect would drive liquor forever 
from the bounds of the United States, 
be defeated. The petition, wh:Vh is 
signed by Tv'.. A. Linehan, R. Galloway 
C. D, Arthur, F. W. Parker, W. B 
Dunne, T. B . Crowder, R . O. King, 
James I. Johnson, Jr., Jim  McKee, J. 
P. (Pink) W rag, Frank M. King, J .  
B. Turnev, J .  C. Ellington, A. C. 
Hinton, Will Wynne, M. Rosenthal 
and J .  R. -Ferrell, is a very interest
ing document. It follows:

“We, the undersigned voters of the 
fourth congressional district of North 
Carolina, hereby enter our earnest pro
test against the Hobson, Sheppard 
and Works resolution providing for 
nation wide prohibition.

“We regard these resolutions as de
signed not only to interfere in the 
most unwarrantable manner with our 
liberties and privileges as men and 
citizens, by- depriving up of a right 
and opportunity to govern our own 
persona! customs and habits, but with 
total disregard of the rights of prop
erty and vested interests, to destroy 
the existence of huge industries and 
trades, (riving employment to millions 
of our fellow citizens, which industries 
bnd trade have grown to their pres
ent proportions under the protection 
and with the sanction and the encour
agement of the law and which a t this 
day contribute nearly one-quarter of 
a billion dollars annually to tbe reve
nues of the country.

“We believe, furthermore ,that the 
passage of the said resolution would 
involve a flagrant violation of the 
principles of states rights which forms 
the very basis of our very great con
stitution.
passage of thy saidtffeelzetaointaoin

“We therefore most earnestly and 
urgently request you to vote against 
said resolution and ask your personal
ly to present this protest on our be
half to the Congress of the Unitodj 
States."

V 1 8 C 0 P A L

th *  C h a r *  M  Tke Hely C w T « ittr.

tfce la v . J r t i  B w a t f i  Gibble, Hector. 
Services:

Every Sunday, 11:00 a. m., and 8:00 
p. m.

Holy Communion: First Sunday, 11 
a. m. Third Sunday, 7:30 a. m. 

Hely and Saints* Days, 10:00 a. m. 
Sunday School, 0:30 a. m.

Tb» public is cordially invited.
All pews free. Fine vested choir.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

'uer Church and Davis Sreets. 
v. A. B. Kendall, Pastor, 

g  every Siinday, 11:00 a. in., 
*, •? p. iu.

Sunda, ■ '©1, 9:45 a. m. John R.
Fost*. .peiintendcnt.

Christian wor Services . Sunday 
evening* v<5. tf

Mid-Wank l v.-vev Service, every 
Wednesday . '•Sf' p. m.

Ladies’ Aid ana p lenary Society 
u eets en Mono. T tha second 
•imday in each on,.

A cordial invitation ext- 
A  Church Home for visi 

strangers.

I to all. 
•d for

He Had An Easier .Method.
-Mrs. Brown stood in the doorway 

of her suburban home ami eyed the 
tram p critically.

“Are you willing to work for a 
m eal?" she asked at. last.

The tram pt extended his hands ex
pansively as though work was the 
one thinir in life he hankered after 
and his apparent sincerity overcame 
Mrs. Brown’s last scruple.

She retired into tho house and pres
ently returned carrying a large plate 
of food and a business like hoc.

When the tramp had eaten the food 
she handed hstn the hoe and pointing 
toward the gai-den path, remarked: 

“Move, I want you to clean out that 
UfUtter. ^ oil see, it’s tilled with mud.’’ 

The trump glanced a t ihe gutter, 
then a t the hoc.

“1 never use a hoe,” he said, “when 
cleaning out a gutter."

“Never use a hoe? Then, what do 
you use? A shovel.”

“No,” said the tramp, as he mov
ed toward the gate. “My method is 
to pray for rain!”—London Answers.

| The Mob Spirit.
1 Charles Jones, a crazy negro, was 
lynched l,y a Georgia mob because 
he threatened to kill al! the white 
men concerned in his arrest for theft;

]Tho negro was suspected of stealing 
some shoes from a Grovetown mer
chant, but the shoes were not found 
when the negro's house was search
ed.

There is the effect of your mob 
spirit. Vengeance is the mob's re
gardless of the crime. A crowd ox 
fifteen men with white skins beat up 
Charles Jones and later lynched him, 

Aud American papers every day 
are talking about the brutal Mexi
cans, We scare Villa and Husrta and 
the other cut-throats down them. And 
then we shoot several hundred peo
ple a t a coal mine and lynch a negro 
for the alleged theft of a pair of 
shoes.

\^ill Sell House to Negroes for Re
venge.

New York, May 23.—A neighbor
hood row that for several months has 
been brewing on the block between 
fourth and fifth avenues on 41st street 
Bay Sidge, developed into declara
tions of war yesterday when a  large 
sign appeared on the front door of 
No.425—a three story brownstone 
house, announcing that the property 
was for sale and “to negroes only.” 
The block, which is a strictly resi
dential one of brownstone fronts, has 
long leen the pride of the property 
owners there.

Mrs. Ida Eversman, the owner of 
No. 426, who has lived in the house 
five years, told a  World reporter last 
night the story of the spite w ar and 
ita culmination in the decision of her
self and husband to sell or lease the 
house to negroes.

“Our neighbors have been most un
friendly,’ said Mrs. Eversman. “and 
have taken every opportunity to make 
trouble for us. They complained of 
our dogs. We have two. They com- 
plained when we had carpenters put 
an annex tip in the rear of the house. 
They have caused all sorts of city in
spectors to visit us on trifling pre
texts, and they have caused us every 
petty annoyance possible. I t  was 
claimed one of our dogs bit a  child 
on the block. This is not true. We 
,have put up with it  long enough and 
have decided now to have our re
venge.”

For Weakness and Loss o f Appetite
Tke Old fltatt^nrd s?n.r«l etrFfigtlienifig ionic, 
iKOVK'3 TASTBli-SS chill TONIC, dtte* on! 4al*ri«SDd build, up the ayttcm. A  trac totlit
..ureAppetteer- Tor utalu asJ cltildrai. 93*

o - Norfolk h Westers

Mxy 10. 1314.

Leave Winston-Salem:

6:50 A. M. daily for Roanoka and in
termediate stations. Connact 
with Main lane trains North, 
East and West with Pullman 
Sleeper, Dining Care.

2:10 P. M. daily for Martinsville 
Roanoke, the North and East. 
Pullman Steel Eicctric Lighted 
Slesper Winston-Salem to Har
risburg, Philadelphia, Mew York. 

Dining Cars North of Roanoka.
4:15 P. M. daily for Roanoke and lo

cal stations.

Trains arrive Winston-Salem 11:00
A. M., 1:10 P. M., 9:35 P. ML 

Trains leave Durham for Roxboro, 
South Boston and Lynchburg, 6:45 a. 
m., daily, and 5:30 p. m., daily except 
Sunday.

W. B. Bevill. Pass. Traff. Mgr. 
W. C. Saundere, Gen. Pas. Agt.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

HOCUTT MEMORIAL BAPTIST 
CHURCH,

Ada tae Avenue and Hall St.
Key. Jaa. W. Boaa, Pastor.

Praaehing every fourth Sunday at 11 
a. m. and T p. is.

Sunday Sefcol every Sunday at 9:30 
a. m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 7:30 p. 
a .

Ladies' AM Socfcrty first Sunday i f -  
trraaas.

REFORMED CHURCH.
Corner F raat and Anderson Streets.

—---------------- , Pastor.
Sunday S<*hnnl -e?ery Sabbath. 9:45 

a. m.
Preaching every Second and Fourth 

Sabbath. 11:00 a. m., and 7:30 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service every Thursday, 

7:30 p. m.

A cordial welcome to all.
Parsonage second door from church.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Rev. Donald Mclver Pastor. 
Services every Sunday a t 11:00 a. tn.

and 7 :80 p. m.
Sunday School a t 9:45 a. m. B. B.

Sellars, Superintendent.
P rayer Meeting, Wednesday a t 7:3» 

p. m.
The public is cordially invited to all 

services.

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. M artin W. Buck, Pastor.

Sunday Worship, 11:00 a. m., and 
7:80 p. m.

Sunday School a t 9:80 a. m. J . L. 
Scott, Superintendent.

Praise and Prayer Services, Wednes
day, a t 7:S0 p. m.

Christian Culture Class, Saturday a t 
8:00 p. m.

Church Conference, Wednesday before 
first Sunday of each month, 7:80 
p. m.

Observance of Lord’s Supper, first 
Sunday in each month.

Woman's Union, first Monday of each 
month. 3:30 p. m.

TKE METHODIST PROTESTANT 
CHURCH.

East Oavis Street.

Rev. George L. Curry, Pastor. 
Services:

Morning, 11:00 Evening, 7:3©
Ps»ysr Meeting, Wednesday avenings. 
Ladies' Aid and Missionary Societief 

every Monday afternoon afte r ihrst 
Sunday in each month.

Sunday School, 9:30 fi. m. J . G. Rog
ers. Superintendent- 

Good Baraca and Philathea Classes.
You are invited to attend all thesa 

services.

M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH. 
FRONT STREET.

Rev. D. H. Tuttle, Pastor.
Preaching evary Sunday morning aad 

evening.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. cn. W. X. 

Sharpe, Superintendent.
Prayer Service, Wednesday evaaing 

a t 7:83 o’clock,
ISpwarth League, 7:06 o'clock every 

Sunday evening.
M. E . CHURCH, SOUTH.

W EBB AVENU E.
Rev. Oblette, Pastot.

Preaching every first Sunday at 11 :M  
a. m., and 7:30 p. m. Second 2wa- 
dsy  at 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at I t  
H. F. Moore, Superintendent.

Z  very body welcome.

M ACEDONIA LUTHERAN 
CHURCH.

Freni Street:

Rev. T. S. Brown, Pastor.
Morning Services a t 11:00 a. m.
No services on third Sundays.
Sunday School 9:45 a. ra. Prat. J.

B. Robertson, Superintendent.
Teachers’ Meeting Wednesday, 7:>S 

p. m. (Pastor’s Study).
Woman’s  Missionary Society, f.nrt 

Thursday in every mentSl a t 1:S8 
p. tn.

L. C. B. Society, second Thursday la 
every month a t 3:S0 p. m.

Luther League, second and feu tfe  
Suit days a t 8:00 p. m.

Vespers a t 3:90 p. m.
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The Popular New Cape Coat— Pique 

and Silk Vests Are the Necessary 

Accessories in Vogue.

New York, May 25.—With the tick
ing of Fashion’s clock the pendulum 
swings back and forth, counting out 
cycles of style, each one taking us 
back along the same old paths our 
grandmothers trod.

A t the present time, there seems 
'to be three distinct circles striving 
to weave themselves in Fashion s 
web, and become predominant. One 
includes the Directoire period and its 
influence is largely with the tailored 
suits of the  day; the second shows the 
crinoline of the early 60’s and is  re
jected  in our summer frocks; the third 

‘ is to bring us back to the basque and 
polon£'.se effects of the 80’s, and will 
probably be more in evidence in the 
Autumn.

In  my illustration is shown the  new 
and practical caps coat, combined with 
that ever-striking and handsome 
Scotch plaid. The body and sleeve of 
this black satin  coat are in one, with 

. a seam down the full and godlet back 
The yoke is extended into straps 
which cross over the chest, circle the 
body and cross again in  the back, end
ing and fastening in the front below 
the waist. The *kirt has a  long 
pleated tunic of plaid surah silk, with 
a  narrow underskirt of black satin,

The Cape Coat and Pleated Tonies 
Are Among the Season's New

est Styles.
Speaking of plaid, I hear that Pari- 

sienries have gone mad on the sub
ject; they are not content with the 
“hazy maxy" plaids which we have 
worn al! winter, in Merge and similar 
materials, but wear the plaids ir. 

bright and glaring colors, in reds and 
greens, yellows and blues, 
v The cloth dresses for afternoon 
which are very much trimmed with 
taffeta silk, often have tunics of piatd, 
edged with silk ruffles or pleatinijs, 
while the sleeves of silk, in plaid and 
ihree quarter length, are likewise fin- 
ishtjd with ruffles, or pleatings. of
Silk.

Pique or silk vests, with large roll
ing collars, a re  being worn, buttoned 
down the fron t with ball-shaped but
tons of 4'he same material. Cretonne. 
With a  cream or white ground, and 
high-colored flowers, is also used for 
vests, collars and cuffs, while most 
effective is the woolen embroidery 
used to embelish the sm artest vests 
ar.d waistcoats of crash and coarse 
white linen.

Cotton pique, In white, corn color,
1 light blue and white, and pink and 
; white, striped, a re  made into cunning 
little Eton and bolero jackets to  be 
worn over cotton dresses, a  fancy 

| which is as attractive as it is prar- 
i tical.
| Velvet and many velvet-like tex
tures are used a  great deal this sea- 

! son. A touch is introduced here and 
’there to enrich a  gown of light and 
! airy texture, as the collar of a  cape, I 
or perhaps only in the flowers which! 

‘trim  a  charming garden hat. This 
[contrast i- a  delightful fancy which 
the French have employed with their 

|usual artistic grace and skill.
[ Another adornment to summer 
[gowns are the new maline and net 
[ruffs. Velvet, ending in  an ornament 
tin front, usually forms the center of 
fthese thickly box-pleated ruches. Dif- 
jferent colors are  used besides black, 
[soft shades o f  rose, and blue, ri?h 
[geranium pfnk and the wonderful 
! tango yellow, whatever tones of col- 
jor in  your frock may easily be com
bined into a  neck ruche.
1 Occasionally a  dainty nosegay of 
field dowers are nestled a t  either esd 
s t  tne ruff, so th a t when i t  is clos-

BECKER MUST DIE.

Jury  in New York fin d s Chas. Beck
er Guilty of Murder in First 

Degree.
New York, May 23.—Twelve men 

today decided fo r the second time th a t 
Charles Becker was the arch-conspir
a to r responsible for the Rosenthal 
murder, which nearly two years ago 
woke New York to a  realization of 
corruption in the police department 
and opened a new era of police re 
form.

Becker, once a police lieutenant, 
was found guilty of murder in the 
first degree. Only a  pardon or inter
ference again by the court of appeals 
can save him from  following to the 
electric chair the four gunmen who 
shot Herman Rosenthal, the gambler, 
early on the morning of July 16, 1912. 
The jury today decided that the gun
men were Becker’s agents.

One ballot decided Becker’s fate.. I t  
was taken almost immediately after 
the jurors returned from luncheon a t 
an uptown hotel where they went 
when Supreme Court Justice Samuel 
Seabury had finished his charge. I t  
was unanimous for conviction.

Tears streamed down tbe foreman’s 
face as he announced the decision and 
tears stood in the eyes of several oth
er jurymen. They had agreed th a t 
the corroboration which the district 
attorney failed to present a t the first 
tria l to support the stories of Rose, 
Vallon and Webber, the three accom
plices who turned informers, had been 
furnished by new witnesses at the 
second.

Becker’s counsel announced that he 
ivould appeal and gained a week’s stay 
for the preparation of his future cam
paign. The defendant was granted 
a short meeting with his wife and his 
brothers, and then was taken hack to 
his cell ir, the Tombs.

MRS. BECKER KEPT OUT.
Becktr and his wife were talking 

shortly before 5 o’clock in a Vootn ad
joining the sheriff’s office when a court 
attendant announced that ihe ju ry  ha<i 
reached a verdict. Mrs. Backer was 
not permitted te  accompany her hus
band to the court room. Newspaper 
men, court attendants, counsel for the 
defense and District Attorney Whit
man and his staff were the only other 
persons allowed admission. The de
fendant’s two brothers, Jackson and 
John Becker,, the latter a detective 
lieutenant, hurried to a side entrance 
where they stood awaiting the verdict.

When the little group in the court
ed to join the force of the famous 

.BECKER GAL TV/O 
l'.-oom had found seats the twelve men 
who alone knew Becker's fate filed si
lently in with Foreman R  M Blagden 
a t their head. All twelve faces were 
expressionless.

Justice Seabury mounted the bench. 
He glanced quickly a t the faces of ihe 
jurors, but he learned nothing there. 
Old court atendants who declared 
long practice had made them able us
ually to tell the verdict by the jurors* 
looks, admitted on this occasion they 
were a t a loss

called and each individual juror was 
asked if  “guilty” was his verdict, 
too.

ed, if  closed it  is, tH*j form a  charm -' a g a lx
ing bit o f color a t  the throat. B .g tears swelled into the eyes of

Owing to the difficulty of a becom- .he foreman. He wiped them away 
ing line at the neck, the veils will be /and then the clerk began to ask cues- 
worn short, reaching just above th e ! tions required by law. The rol ras 
lips. The object is to avoid the ugly 
line about the neck, which the low 
collar makes inevitable. In Paris, on 
dit, no veils .are worn, provided the  
hair is so arranged th a t it does not 
fly. Usually an  invisible hair net 
accomplishes th is result.

The latest toque is a  round close- 
fitting shape, with straight tail wings 
placed immediately a t the front and 
a t the back of the shape. These hats 
take their, name, ' ‘Valkyrie,” from the 
Wagnerian maidens, whose helmets 
they resemble.

CRYING FOB HELP.
Lots of It in Burlington. But Dally 

Growing l**e.
The kidneys often cry for help.
Not another organ in the whole 

body more delicately constructed:
Not one more important to health.
The kidneys are the filters of tbe 

blood.
When they fail the  blood becomes 

foul and poisonous.
There can be no health where there 

is poisoned blood.
Backache is one of the frequent

indications of kidney trouble.
I t  is often the kidney’s cry for help. 

Heed it.
Read what Doan’s Kidney Pills 

have done for overworked kidneys.
Read what Doan’s have done for 

Burlington people.
Mrs. J. A. Loy. near Fair Grounds, 

Burlington, N. C., says: “My kidneys 
ware irregular in action and I had 
backaches a t  times. Doan’s Kidney 
Pills made me feel stronger and bet
ter.”

Mrs. Loy is only one of many Burl
ington people who have gratefully 
endorsed Doan’s Kidney Pills. If 
yours back aches—if  ytiur kidney 
bother you, don't simply ask for a 
kidney remedy—ask distinctly for 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, the same that 
Mrs. Loy had—the remedy backed by 
home testimony. 50c all stores. Fos- 
ter-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. 
Y. “ When Your Back is Lame—Re
member tho Nam e.”

THEY’LL FREE ME.” SAID BECK
ER.

Becker in the room overhead was 
still talking to his wife when Justice 
Seabury took his seat. A bailiff was 
sent for the defendant. Becker kiss
ed his wife and he- left her.

“ I t’s ail right,” he told her; “don’t  
worry. They’!! free  me.1’

Becker walked briskly through the 
[■curtroom to the rail facing Justice 
Seabury and gripped it  with both 
hands. His face was colorless. He 
glanced hopefully a t  the jury, but he 
didn’t  catch the eye of a  single man. 
To all outward appearances the jury 
did not even know the defendant was 
in the room. The clerk asked tne 
jury  to  rise.

“ Foreman,” he suid, “have you 
rcached a  verdict?”

Blagden, a  youthful man, blond and 
slim, brushed his eyes with a hand
kerchief, a jead y  damp.

“We have,” he said softly. “We 
find the defendant—” He hesitated a 
moment and continuel in a  whisper: 
“We find the defendant guilty as 
charge! in the indictment—guilty of 
murder in the first degree.”

Becker’s face was gray  as he grip
ped the hsr in fro n t o f him with all 
his strength. The big muscles in his 
neck jumped out in heavy rolls. The 
veins a t  his temples swelled. His 
g rea t fram e swayed and dropped; then 
with quick control he became himself

Check Your April Cough.
Thawing frost and April rairis chill 

you to the very marrow, you catch 
cold—Head and lungs stuffc-d—You 
are feverish—Cough continually and 
feel miserable—You need Dr. King’s 
New Discovery. I t  soothes inflamed 
and irritated throat and lungs, stops 
cough, your head clears up, fever 
leaves, and you feel fine. Mr. J, T. 
Davis, of Stickney Corner, Me., “Was 
cured of a dreadful cough afte r doc
tors' treatm ent and all other reme
dies failed. Relief or mor-ey back 
Pleasant—children like it. Get a bot- 
tie today. riOc. and $1.00, a t your 
druggists.

During the winter months impuri
ties accumulate, your blood becomes 
impure and thick, your kidneys, liver 
and bowels fail to work, causing so- 
called “Spring Fever.” You feel tir- 
eil, weak and lazy. Electric B itters— 
the spring tonic nnd system cleanser 
—is what you need; they stimulate 
the kidneys, liver and bowels to heal
thy isction, expel blood impurities and 
restore your health, strength and am
bition. Electric B itters makes you 
fee' iks sw. S tart a four week’s 
trebciiient—it will put you in line 
shape for your spring work. Guar
anteed. AH Druggists. 50c. and $L00. 
-  H. E. Bucklen & Co., Philadelphia 
or St. Louis.

Important to Ali Women Readers of 
This Paper.

Thousands upon thousands of wo
men have kidney or bladder trouble 
and never suspect it.

Women’s complaints often prove to 
be nothing else but kidney trouble, or 
the result of kidney or bladder dis
ease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy 
condition, they may cause the other 
organs to become diseased.

You may suffer a  great deal with 
pain in the back, bearing-down feel
ings, headache and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes your nervous, 
irritable and may be despondent; it 
makes any one so.

But hundreds of woman claim that 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, by restor
ing health to the kidneys, proved to be 
ju st the remedy needed to overcome 
such conditions.

A good kidney medicine, possessing 
real healing and curative value, 
should be a blessing to thousands of 
nervous, over-worked women.

Many send for a sample bottle to 
see what Svramp-Root, the great Kid
ney, Liver and Bladder Remedy, will 
do for them. Every reader of this 
paper, who has not already tried it, 
by enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., may re
ceive sample size bottle by Parcels 
Sfty-cent and one-dollar size bottles 
»t all drug stores.
Post. You can purchase the regular

CONFIRMED PROOF.

Residents of Burlington Cannot Doubt 
What Has Been Twice 

Proved.
In gratitude for relief from aches 

and pains of bad backs—from dis
tressing kidney ills—thousands have 
publicly recommended Doan’s  Kidney 
Pills. Residents of Burlington, who 
so testified years ago, now say the 
results were permanent. This testi
mony doubly proves the  worth of 
Doan’s Kidney Pills to  Burlington 
kidney sufferers.

Mrs. Bertha Stanfield, 10X5 Dixie 
St., Burlington, N. C., says: ‘‘I  waa

in bad shape with backache and had 
trouble in straightening after stoop
ing. . I wa# bothered by nerroua 
spells. I  saw Doan’s Kidney Pill3 
advertised and go some. They helped 
me in every way. The pains left and 
my kidneys became normal. The en
dorsement I gave Doan's Kidney Pills 
before, was true. I am glad to con
firm it  now.”

Mrs. Stanfield is only one of many 
Burlington people who have-grateful
ly endorsed Doan’s Kidney Pills. I f  
your back aches—I f  your kidneys 
bother you, don’t  simply ask for a  
kidney remedy—ask distinctly for 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, the same that 
Mrs. Stanfield had—the remedy back
ed by home testimony. 50(S all stores. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, 
-V, Y. “When Your Back i i  Lame— 
Hemember the Name.”

Don’t Go House Hunting

D o n ’ t  W e a r
Cdtsr T iiirty  Y  utrs’ S s p  udsnce I  Hava 

. iVrofiucsd An Ap;:iiausfl for Ken, 
Worcen cr C h iliw a  That

C s«2_?/.iptee.
I 3 iso lii Gsi 

Af yoa fc&ve u n • cvervtniirj eibj,
.... Where o'.Litv ’ *.i is,.. : u-avc my pr«:iuo-,r 

.-.Hcess. £>enrtat' t „ ucafctllfflUtfcurf

by traveling up and dow n'the. streets until you are 
utterly worn out. You can save lots of time, labor 
and disappointment by o m in g  directly to us. We 
have on our list practically all of the desirable houses 
obtainable. Right here in the office you can choose a 
few within your limit and th e i  go loak at them; Beats 
tramping around, all hollow

Alamance Ins. & Real Estate Co.
SHARPE

Manager.
i i I

Tl>f> - R D ’-t' h  c  r. Tm-c’lj, of '
Appi;..ir.ce. who cured and who is now"

pjvi»Koti»eraiU-.- fr.-r.cr'jt of Lrsexp.»ri»-ftee.£y r̂ piurc-ri, witc Iitm today.
Mich.
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One
Will bring The Twice- 
A-Week Dispatch to 
y o u r door twice-a- 
w eek twelve months

Buggies! Buggies!! Buggies!!!

5 Car Loads on Hand

/  ■- :<, r fV -v -  J*

Babcock Hackney Tyson & Jones 
Durham Southern Rock Hill 

Washington
And many other reliable makes. All bought in Car Lots.

Hackney is know n to  be the B est and N ew est 
buggy buiit in the South. W e have the biggest 
line o f Harness ever show n in Alam ance Coui.ty. 
Full line o f Hardware, Paints, all kinds o f Roofing 
at low prices. We buy everything in large quanti
ties w hich enables us to m ake you low er prices 
than you get at other places.

to see us if you want good goods at low prices.r  AVW Aw u i v

HOLT & MAY
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The T ife e -A fttk  Bbptch
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th e  State L'Upatch Publiahin* Co,. 
Burlington, N. C.

B r. J .  A. Piclystt, - - ^Presid«cU
J u m  E. Foust, Secretary *nii Trcaa-' 

girer and Business Manager.
"TH ^  “ r n .  . . n _ . ; u . , iinee, f i r s t  f iw i ,  Autuuui. cuuu...*. 

Telephone No. 265.
^Subscription, One Dollar per year* 

payable in advance.
All communications in regard to 

cither news items or business mat- 
t e n  should be addressel to The State 
Dispatch Publishing Co., ami not tc  
any individual connected with the pa- 
tx*r. • .

All news notes and communica
tions of importance m ust be signed 
Hy the writer.

We are  not responsible for opinions
the correspondents.

Subscribers will tak* notice that » • 
^ceipt fo r subscription for The State 

tHspatch will be honored a t this office 
unless it is numbered with stamp** 
figures.

Entered as second-class m atter 
May 10, 1908, a t the  post, office a t 
Burlington, North Carolina, under the 
Act of Conrrress of March 3, 1S79.

Some of the officers of this town 
we are informed raided .what is known 
as the Bui! Bat Cafe, one day last 
week, or to be exact last Saturday. 
I t  was. said they were in search of 
beer, there was beer in town alright, 
but not -at the Bull Bat, we have an 
idea that it could have been found if 
those searching for it really wanted 
to  Pad it. The Bull But was search
ed as a blind to shield those who real
ly had is cur candid opinion. To 
say that im-* officers' of this, town do 
not know who gets beer by the box 
.and barrel is to say that they are 
asleep, are you asleep Mr. Officer?

How Farm er Can Advertise.
The cities are full of people who 

want to buy their goods direct; the 
country is full of farm ers who would 
gladly sell direct for the sake of the 
additional profits to be gained by that 
mode of selling. All that remains is 
fo r them to get together.

There is not need of an extensive fskirt, while probably

T c i M e f l  i i  Drew.
The resolution sent out by the Gen

eral Federation of Women’s Clubs 
protesting against the growing ten 
dencies toward immodesty in woman's 
dress, also called forth  discussion and 
some opposition. On the grounds of 
comfort and artistic beauty there was 
a weak attem pt a t defense of the slit 
skirt and low waist, but to the credit 
of North Carouna. be it saiu uiat the 
defense was weak, and unsupported, 
few club wom en endorsing anything 
calculated to lower moral standards or 
to invite criticism other than that 
pleasant to the ear of the true wo
man.

Those supporting the resolution 
were not prudes nor puritans—-they 
liked some thing about the hew.mod
el s-^the open throat and unhamper
ed waist, for instance. W hat they 
objected to was the transparent dress 
or the absence of sufficient clothing to 
conform 'to  the generally accepted 
idea of decency, to say nothing of the 
instinctive modesty which prompted 
Eve to array herself ir. iig leaves— 
the only fabric not beyond her purse 
at th a t time on the market.

As to the question of art and com
fort, it is generally under:-,tood that 
naked and unadorned in the highest 
expression of art, and present induc
tions point to an early realization vf 
that ideal. As for comfort, no sane 
or sensible person would want to re 
turn  to  the unspeakable hoopskirt or 
the burden of unnecessary skirts— 
wide or narrow. But there is a hap
py medium, a safe middle ground, in 
all things and if the club women are 
not big enough and broad enough to 
settle these problems and establish 
correct standards, who can "the plain 
people,” as.Mr. Bryan calls them, look 
to fo r guidance?

In the m atter of comfort there are 
times when even the gossamer robe 
worn by the ultra fashion leader 

ght be in the way—the Igorrote 
would rebel as un infraction of her 
rights and privileges the wearing of 
any clothes at all. Vet, as a civilized 
Christian Nation we have said that 
a certain amount of clothing was 
necessary to pass muster and we have 
laws against the indecent exposure of 
person. We hold that the transparent 
skirt is indecent exposure and should 
be counted a misdemeanor. The slit 

not positively
advertising campaign; All that is 
necessary is a small display adver
tisement in the newspapers of the 
nearest large city. And in writing the 
sd  the farm er .should not be bashful 
about having his name easily seen. 
Let him advertise Smith’s potatoes, or 
Smith’s cabbages, or whatever Smith 
has to sell. Uo it in a manner that 
will leave the impression that Smith 
is proud of his cabbages, that he 
knows them to be up to standai*d and 
th a t he personally stands back of 
them. People will more readily buy

indecent, is suggestive and beneath 
the dignity of the woman posing as 
a leader and an example for the frail 
sister.

When shose for and against stood 
to be counted we did not take tne 
names of those who voted against the 
resolution. We did not want to know 
who they were—we wanted to forget 
it. We wanted to belrcvt ttiat they 
acted hastily and did not realize what 
they were doing. We did not want 
it to go on record that any Southern

of a man when he stamps hi* name ^om an  opposed oppenly womanly mod-
on his goods in a manner which shows 
th a t he is not afraid to be known 
as their sponsor. Furthermore, it is 
g-ood business, for i f  people buy 
Smith s cabbages this year and find 
them good, they will clamor for 
Sm ith’s cabbages next year and be 
satisfied with no others.

FAKMKKS WANT RECOGNITION*.

Wilson Farmers Ask Thai Farmci* 
Be Sent to the Legislature.

Wilson, May 23.—Wilson county 
Democrats in convention today enjoy
ed a breezy time for a while when 
m communication wa^ read from the 
county Farm ers’ Union asking that a 
farm er be sent to the Legislature, 
representing this county. Attorney 
W. A. Lucas, already announced as a 
candidate, consented to withdraw, but 
other candidates did not take the m at
te r  so seriously- The convention de
cided to call primaries to be held June 
27 for the nomination of representa
tive end other county officers. Dele
gates were chosen to the State, Sena* 
to n al, Judicial and Congressional Con
ventions. Resolutions indorsing Con
gressman Kitchin. Corporation Com
missioner Travis, Senator Lee Over* 
man, Superior Judge George W. Con
nor, and Solicitos Allsbroek, all for 
reelection, were adopted. A conven
tion will be held July  4 to formally 
ra tify  the nominations made at the 
primaries.

The farm ers of this county want 
recognition too, but they wi!^ not get 
it. The powers th a t be do not intend 
that they shall have recognition, they 
believe th a t all a farm er is  entitled 
to is to bear the burden of heavy tax 
ation imposed by the ring, and throw 
up his hat and holler, g reat is Demo
cratic prosperity, g reat is Democratic 
taxation, g reat is the privilege? af

forded the farmers.

What a lamentable difference the*© 
is in the spirit of the professional ahd 
the am ateur in any line of endeavor 
whatsoever. Any of our most prom
inent criminals who would have been 
delighted to assume any man’s indict
ment if they were assured that it 
would lead to no more serious conse
quences than Mr. Mellen’s has so far. 
— Greensboro News*

esty, or attempted to defend the of
fensive modeis—one of the chief a r
guments of those against equal suf
frage being that woman is not to be 
trusted to govern others until she has 
.shown 
herself.

Take Bird C f—
-Washington, M a; 26.—In a: week

ly letter to crop correspondents, the 
Department of Ajgrigytture" invites 
public participation in the very inter
esting task of compiling a  census of 
nil the birds in the United States and 
bird lovers throughout the country 
are asked to cooperate with the work. 
The object is to determine how many
— V.Cw)o aii/ah

U t l U U  • s>-

within, definite areas. The figures 
submitted will be compared with those 
of subsequent census in an effort to 
ascertain whether, .the present state 
and federal laws a re  effective and 
game insectivorous birds are increas
ing  or diminishing in numbers. The 
department will rely on voluntary ob
servers to furnish most, of the desired 
data.

I i -.ho p:u*t under confliction same 
regulations of. various states, bird 
lifo has been decreasing. Now, that 
the birds have been placed under the 
supervision of the Department of Ag
riculture. o f the United States, defi
nite and uniform measures are being 
taken to preserve them  and 
their numbers.

Correspondents have been auvised 
that the census of the birds should 
be taken over some area that fairly 
represents the average character of 
the country, in the immediate condi
tions, but without woodland; should 
not be less than forty  acres and not 
more than eighty acres in extent, and 
should include the farm  buildings, the 
shade trees, orchards, plowed fields 
and pastures. It is desired to take a 
census of the pairs of birds actually 
nesting within the selected^ area. Birds 
visiting the arear for feeding‘purposes 
should not be counted, no m atter how 
cfos* theit* ne.tis: to the boundary 
lines.

The proper dates to begin taking 
the census in the latitude of Wash
ington is May 30. In the latitude of 
of Boston the work should not be 
begun until a week later than this. 
South of Washington an earlier date 
should be selected. A plan which has 
been found practical is to be a t day
light on the selected day and tra 
verse the area, counting the male 
birds cf each species. The census of 
one day should be checked and devised 
by several additional days’ work. E ar
ly in the morning a t this season ev
ery male bird should be in full song 
and easiy) counted. After the migra
tion is over and the birds are settled 
in their summer quarters, it is safe to 
consider th a t each male represents a 
breeding pair.

A second census desired is one of 
some isolated piece of, woodland com
prising from 10 to 20 acres. In giving 
the results of this census the number 
and kind of trees should be stated al
so w hether there be much or little un
dergrown.

A third census is to be taken of 
some definite area forming a much 
larger tract of timber, either decid
uous or evergreen.

The final results of the census 
should be sent to the Bioloigcal sur
vey, Department of Agriculture, at 
Washington, D. C., about June #0 and

ROOSEVELT VISITS WILSON.

(Continued froni Page One.) 
Wilson without waiting fa r the form 
al opening of the campaign. He said 
a  few days ago th a t he desired to 
keep out of politics aa much as pos
sible until a fte r his return from Spain 
but recent events have caused him to 
consider the question of jumping in- 
.■/» the fray  at once.

He already has expressed oppositier: 
to the Wilson administration^ udvo- 
c«cy of the canal tolls exemption act 
and to the rpoposai to pay $25,000,000 
to Colombia. I t  is understood he will 
n : ke his severest attacks upon the 
President’s foreign policy and upon 
tho operation of the Underwood ta r 
iff law.

I t  has been suggested th a t by re  
maining silent the colonel would per- 
mith the Republicans to  get into -V.e 
•field'first with their ‘eriticistr.s of the 
Wilson policies. Th:c suggestion has 
had considerable weight with the 
forme’- president, and it is not im
probable- that before he saiis for Eu
re pa a i the end of this week he will 
fire the opening gun in what is ex- 

to be the hardest fight of his
career.

Another possible outcome of the 
V'ushington trip  is a meeting between 
Colonel Roosevelt and Republicans 
leaders.

Thomasville Boy on Long Journey.
New York, May 25.—-Arthur Black, 

son of a wealthy tobacco grower of 
Thomasville. N. C., made a  bet of $500 
with a friend th a t he could go on his 
motbrcycle from Thomasville to Bos
ton in six days. He left home May 
20 and he experienced his first delay 
last night when Policeman Causey, of 
the traffic st?uad. timed him going up 
Fifth avenue a t  the rate  of 25 xniies 
an hour. Casey took him to the night 
court where Black explained about his 
bet. He said he was due in Boston 
tomorrow and confided that he was 

worried about the safety of his 
$500 that he had ridden twenty hours 
without stopping. M agistrate Marsh 
fined Black $25. which the young man 
paid and resumed his journey, re
marking that if  he was to be fined 
that much very often il would be 
cheaper for him to lose his bet.

Gl*« Mare A tt n rtm  U  fac ia l I d a -

Kansas City, Slo., May 25.— The -re 
i 'jr t  o f the joint commit^M,of tha fo u r 
largest Presyterian bodies In' the 
'.inited States on tha relation of Chris
tian  faith to aoti ! service was adopt- 

jed by the Geoarai assembly of the 
’ I ’resbyterian Church in the United 
'M ates (southern) today.

Th? report recomsieftded ths* the 
take a more active interest ir.

I the social, , economic and industrial 
; lives of its  people. The report of the 
systematic ber.eficience eomjMrt''e?. 
which was expected to be discusstJ, 
was not submitted.

The expected opposition of the Wo
men’s council to its provision that their 

i funds be placed under the control of 
the ben?f;cience committee probably 

j r.ut develop, members of the coun
cil said today. ’

The women’s method .of. handling 
Ihe funds was praised by Rev. Egbert 
\V. Smith in reading the report of the. 
supervisory committee for the women 
auxiliary. He said it would be un
wise to change the policies of the 
auxiliary, concerning the handling of 
funds. The report was referred to 
ihe committee on church societies. 

The assembly today adopted the fol-

S a u ll Bay KM* H i. Baby & aU r.
Hickory, May 25.— I W is a ,  tiba 2-

^tar-o!d daughter of Mr. and Mr*. 1 
te re e  Lackey, of West Hickory, was 
acciedntally shot and killed at their 
home Saturday morning by her 5- 
ytar-old brother. Two of the Lackey 
buys had been nightwatching a t the 
Ivey Manufacturing Company, and ihe 
revolver they carried w as’ always 
h m g  up at the head of the bed in . 
their room in the day time. Hhe hud 
made it a practice to  unload the 
weapon while it was hung up, but oo 
tiiis morning had for some reason for-- 
gotten to do so.

Saturday morning while '-he mother 
■vas out the little boy secured the 
pistol and it. is .thought was trying 
wo pull the hammer back when it was 
discharged; the ball entering the ba
by’s hssd behind its ear inflicting a . 
Mortal wound.

Perhaps Mr. Morgan ^gured that it 
was only fair tc let Mr. Meiien take 
the indictment, seeing that he, him
self, had already taken everything 

—Greensboro News.

Mysterious Murder Occurs 
SOB.

.• Wilson, May 25.-—County authori
ties are making an investigation o f 
the mysterious shooting of Mrs. Row- 
ena Green, wife of Levi Green, a farm 
er living over the line in Nash coun
ty, The story of the affair reached 

3 wing resolution following, addresses here this morning and is perplexing, 
from a number of speakers attacking j Saturday afternoon Mr. Green heard 
the Catholic Church: report of a gun and walked over

'‘The general assembly views with it0 a  *€nan- house, several hundred 
serious concern the growth and per- iya r^s from his home to inquire con- 
nicious activity of th a t powerful po- cern*n£ it- People in the house had 
htico-religious organization known as no* the shot and Mr. Green
the church of Rome, which is, a n d . wa^ e<̂  back home and found his wife 
always has been a  menace or a blight ^6a(  ̂ *n yard near her a shotgun, 
to civil and religious liberty of every ' load of shot had entered the side 
kind wherever it has: obtained a foot- t *le Woman killing her instantly, 
hold; the assembly also views with ; Mr- Green tells the story as above and 
serious concern the dangerous apathy ino other witnesses having been Jo- 
pervading all classes of Protestants Inquiries concerning the fam-
i this country touching this menace.” : indicate that they were respected 

-- — i and quiet people and no clue can be 
found for either murder o r suicide. 

Boanerges, Son of Thunder, is now „ U te  th5“ relatives of
in Virginia, walloping the Demon Kum ^  t V "  ‘nve^ at,on
to beat the band. Evidently that ?"  d“ n^  to Solve th* ®J*- 
boundary position is not interfering ; !e' y *f
, . *u u • ^  “ ere lt ls< evident that Mrs. Greenwith business.—Grensboro News. . , , . . „ .was murdered, it being practically im

possible for the woman to have shot 
herself. No inquest was held and no 
arrests have been made.It Opposed that, in addition 

to being sneered a t, the ^'resident ran 
considerable danger o f being shot at, 
in riding through the streets of New Well, it ha« £>een a  great season for
York in the funeral procession of th e ! meadow hay: you cannot deny that.

Greensboro News.sailors a«d marines, and he did so !" 
against strong advice. Being Fresi-#j
dent, or indeed holding any high of- ■ The poor, unlettered chigger sp
lice in this country nowadays is full ways knows exactly what tc  do at a 
o f  thrills.—Greensboro News. picnic.—Greensboro News.

erseif capable of .roverninir! sfeouid be accompanied by a descrip- 
This could aiso he said of the exact boun laries of the

mi'll, i.ut woman has teen in civilized selected area, defined so explicitly that
lands o»» a higher plane.

The resolution sets forth that the 
objectionable styles originate with for
eign designers, and recommends the 
encouragement of American a rt anil 
American manufacturers by Ameri-

it will be possible twenty-five years 
hnco to have the census repeated. The 
name of the owTner of the land should 
be given together with a careful de
scription of tis character the number 
o f  acres in each of the principal crops.

car. women—claiming the proud dis- or 111 permanent meadows, pastures, 
1 iri- i ion of leading the world in every- orchards, swamp, etc. the kind of 
thing except the vital things that fencing used ami whether there is 
count foi- so much in the Americas! jmucil or i,rush among any road
ht.me and American society.

We are proud that the rcsolutiv» 
was introduced by the representatives 
of the Woman’s Club of Greensboro, 
il having been passed nt the is.at meet
ing of the local club and the presi
dent instructed to present it to the 
r-t^te Fedeartion to be sent with its 
ppproval to the General Federation. 
!n fact, the Woman’s Club of Greens
boro took up this m atter of immodes

fences roads or streams in the perma
nent pastures.

"The department will also appreciate 
information concerning changes not
ed in the bird life of any locality, es
pecially if the observations extend 
over any considerable number of 
years. The new bird census and the 
census to follow will m aterially aid 
the department in its effort to  pre
serve a Valuable resource and the  vol-

dress long before the General Feder- untary cooperation of all bird lovers 
t ’on sent out its note of warning and, ^or purpose.
■ is writer is calling here and now 
n every woman’s club, every college

I resident, every teacher, minister anil 
public speaker, every newspaper and 
r agazine, and last but not least, ev- 
< ry mother and father in North Car
olina to see to it that the demoraliz
ing influences cf such growing ten
dencies are speedily checked—that 
womanly instincts are not sactificed 
on the a lta r of Progress.

We want those who voted against 
the resolution to think again, but if 
any there are who wish to be heard 
fr<.m we cheerfully tender them space 
i . these columns to present their 
views and defend their portion .— 
Fairbrother’s Everything.

“ I have no vote,” says Mother 
J o n e ^ “ and I’ve raised hell, all over 
this country.” Where there is a will 
there is a  vray.—Greensboro News.

:W Hotel fo r Lumberton,” is one 
£ne th a t we nre willing to ad

mit s ta r ts  tha canker onvy to  gnaw- 
inging at our breast.—Greensboro

We ;ire ra ther surprised to hear that 
a Presbyterian mihister a t the genar- 
ai assembly in Kansas City denounced 
John D. Rockefeller for his opposition 
to denominational institutions. Chi
cago university may not he Baptist 
enough to  hurt, but it a  least bears 
the name, and we were under the im
pression th a t i t  does so by the express 
desire of Mr- Rockefeller.—Greensboro 
News.

GOOD CLOTHES
A t $10.00, $12X10 & *15.00.

Big Assortment of Men’s P 
Wool Suits st these prices.

A

Little Prescription."
Aunt ’Liza’s former m istress was 

talking to her one morning, wm.*. 
suddenly she discovered a  little  pick
aninny standing shyly behind his 
mother’s skirt. " I t this your little 
boy, Aunt ’L iza?” she asked.

“Y-js , Miss. D at's Prescription.’1 
“Goodness, What a funny n*iirie, 

auntie, for a  child! How in the  world 
did yoii happen to call him th a t? ” 

“Ah samply calls him th a t becuz 
Ah has sech hard wuk gettin’ him fill
ed.”—Ladies’ Home Journal.

T to  Beat Mot W«atbar M s
0 * 0 W 8  TA*TRl,BSStfci)l W>H!C e a r i c k c  th» 
,W «4, fcnildt »p  the  whole w ltt woo-
ierfalijr i t r ^ t f U c i  and fortify you to  v U lu te sd  
%• 4ewM *i*E tbe hot t a a m r .  Me.

C L

Choice Styles of Grays. Blues, Browns and Tans 
in checks, stripes and plain colors.

We fit any man’s shape and please his taste ih 
this wide range of New Spring Stylet. /

Added to our regular stock, is A Sgecul Pnreluse of 
183 Men's Suits, closed out from a leading Manufact
urer, at sharp p rke  reductions now on sale at one- 
fourth less than regular price.

We are showing a splendid line ot these Hot Weather 

Sait*, They are finely tailored and Fast Colors.

Nice Cool Suits at $7.50.

etpTtffbtel {$!» A. B KiWCHB/.yU A CO.

B. A.; S
Leading Clothiers.

T i  tt

Burlington, N. C
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FOR BEST
Ice-Cream and Drinks

Try

FREEMANS DRUG SIORE
Phone 20, Burlington, N. C.

1 1 J O C A X u  A JSTD  P E R S O N A L  |
of SnowMiss Verna Cates is visiting friends 

a t Oxford this week.
Mr. Willie Evans spent Monday in 

Greensboro on business.
Mr. J. C. Buchanan spent Sunday 

a t Raleigh with relatives.
Mrs. J. J . May and Miss Lula are 

the guest of relatives a t Spencer.
Mrs. A. G. Boone spent Sunday the 

guest of relatives near Saxapahaw.
Miss Eloise Guthrie, of Raleigh, is 

the guest of friends in town for some 
time.

Miss Jennie Vaughn spent Satur
d a y  and Sunday a t Greensboro, the 
guest of friends.

Miss Mabel Moore, of near Saxa
pahaw, spent several days in town the 
Sliest of relatives.

Miss Nina Ingle is the guest of her 
father, Mr. T. A. Ingle, a t Greens
boro for a few days.

Mrs. W. A. Mebane and two chil
dren are the guest of her sister. Mrs. 
Sam Sharpe, a t Mebane.

Mr. Rankin Anderson, of Durham, 
spent Sunday the guest of Mr. J . A. 
Vanderford and family.

For Sale—Good fresh milch tow, 
second calf. Apply to N. C. Garri
son. Burlington, Ro-ite 2.

Mr. and Mrs. J . W. May, of Gib
sonville, spent Sunday the guest of 
M r. N. Stansell and family.

John M. Coble is using crutches 
caused by a naii which he projected 
into his foot a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Teague spent the 
la tter J*art cf the past week in thc 
Snow Camp neighborhood the truest 
of his sister, Mrs. Stephenson.

Miss Helen Buck, who has been tn 
school a t Chowan College during the 
past year is at home for thc summer 
vaeation.

Miss Myrtle Steward, of Greens
boro, is the guest of her sister, Mr*.. 
O. D. Fogleman, for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Morgan and 
two daughters, Francis and Evelyn, 
are visiting relatives in Chase, Vo., 
this week.

Mr. W. W., Workman 
Camp, No. 2, was in town Monday 
and spent the night with his mother, 
Mrs: E. V. Workmasi.

Misses Cora May and Flora Sharpe, 
accompanied by Eugene May, spent 
Sunday afternoon as auto visitors a t 
the home of'. Mr. J . W. Sharpe, on 
Route 4.

T .. H. Stroud, of Chapel Hill, is 
spending a few days here the guest 
of friends. . He is remembered in our 
midst having been proprietor ot 
Stoud’s Drug Store until a  few years 
ago.

Joe i-emister, the colored boy who 
drives the dray for Horner’s Grocery 
Store, was thrown from  the dray 
Saturday night and badly bruised. The 
horse became frightened at an auto
mobile.

Charles Trollinger, son of J. M. 
Trollinjrer, of Carolina, received a 
broken leg Saturday afternoon while 
attem pting to hold a frightened horse.

.vi. Trollinger was in the buggy 
with his son but was not seriously 
injured. The large bone of the leg 
of the son was broken. He is im
proving.

On account of a bridge beir.g brok
en down on Mr. T. R. Harden’s place, 
Mr. J. M. Workman, carrier No. 7, has 
been compelled to come through Gra
ham for the past several days to 
complete his trip. We learn that the 
bridge is now repaired so he resumed 
his regular trip today.

!>r, and Mrs. T. A. Bohannon spent 
Sunday and Sunday night on H arts
horn Route 1. the guest of her fa th 
er, Mr. Sylvester Spoon, who cele
brated his eighty-seventh birthday 
Sunday. A large assemblage of rel
atives were present. Mr. Spoon is 
quite young for a man of his age and 
says he can pick one hundred pounds 
of cotton in a day.

Mrs. C. B. Ellis and daughter.^Itss 
Ruth, are the guest of relatives a t 
Durham this week.

Miss Pearle Ellis is spending a  week 
or ten days the guest of friends at 
Greensboro.

ALAMANCE COUNTY’S
Oldest and Largest Bask

ESTABLISHES 1894.

The Earning Period of a Man’s life 
is His

H arvest Time
LIFE’S WINTER will soon overtake you.

ARE YOU WASTING THE FRUITS OF YOUR 
HARVES i?  WILL THE STORMS OF

OLD AGE FIND YOU WITH AN 
EMPTY GRANARY?
Let this blank be your 

granary and you will 
reap a harvest of golden 
gains.

“MAKE HAT WHILE THE SUN SHINES/’
Start an account with us today and keep safe 

the results of your industry.

Dr. J . S. Frost is beginning the  
erection of a  beautiful residence on 
the Stag? property.

Augustus Bradley, Jr., was carried 
to Stokes Sanitarium, Salisbury, th is 
morning (Tuesday), accompanied by 
his mother, where he will be operated 
on for appendicitis. He has been suf
fering for some time with this dis
ease.

Mrs. E. May, who has been spend
ing two weeks the guest of her par
ents at Silisbury, returned home Moii- 
day.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Tate, of Route f>, was burned Monday 
morning.

Mr. G. M. Pender, of Route 3, re
ceived the lucky number, 1942, which 
gave him the bale of cotton which 
was given away by S. A. Thorny, a t 
The Corner Store, Saturday. Each 
purchase for one dollar or more* on- 
titled the holder to a ticker.

Miss Pauline Coble, who has been 
in school a t Winston during the past 
yeai\ is a t home for the summer vaca
tion. -

A lineman working on Main Street 
Monday came near being killed when 
he came in contact with a live wire. 
His hands were badly burned and on
ly his belt saved him from falling.

At the Lutheran Church Sunday 
morning a t 11 o’clock, the pastor will 
preach on “The New Heart and the 
New Spirit,” and a t 8 p. m. “The 
Gift of the Spirit and Honor for W it
nessing.”

Miss Hayes Surprised.
Miss M argaret Hayes, president of 

the Junior Philathea Class of the 
Methodist Protestant Church, wa? 
very pleasantly surprised Saturday 
evening by the members of her class 
who chaperoned by the teacher, Dr. 
W. A .Hornaday, met a t the home of 
Miss Hayes and spent several hours 
very pleasantly. Refreshments were 
served by other members of the fam
ily, who knew of the pleasant sur
prise.

Effort to Separate Roads Is Not Up
held.

Washington, May 25.—Another a t
tempt of the government to separate 
the ownership of railroads from in* 
(hstria! concerns met with failure to
day when the Supreme Court held 
that “tap line” railways, serving lum
ber camps in the southwest owned by

- —.........  N -----

Gave Loving Cup FiUed With Coit.
Winston, May 25.—A notable inci

dent in connection with the zneetiug 
of the Ilumnae Association of Salem 
Female College this afternoon was 
the honor conferred upon Miss Emma 
Lehman in celebration of her fiftieth 
year of continuous service as a teach
er in the Salem Academy and Col
lege. The honor came in the form of 
a handsome loving cup filled with gold 
coin, contributed by former students 
of the college, now residing in many 
sections of the country. In addition 
to this she was presented with a mag
nificent bound memorial, volume 
which contained letters from contri
butors. The book is bound in a com
binations of leather and native wood 
and inscribed in. gold.'

This token of esteem was present
ed by Miss Louisa Strowd, of Chapel 
Hill, who was a member of the class 
of 1911.

Miss Lehman taught six years in 
public . schools before becoming a 
member of. the faculty of Salem'col
lege. it i.« claimed that her record 
is unequaled by. any teacher in Axner* 
ica.

Memorial gifts were presented to 
the Memorial funds by Miss Carolyn 
Robinson, of New York, for the jun
iors. by Miss Olivia Miller, of North 
Carolina for the sophomores, and by 
Miss Elizabeth Butner, of North Car
olina for the freshman class.

An interesting fact was present*! 
ir» the announcement made that one 
of th ecla5s of 15)07, when in. atten
dance upon the meeting this a fte r
noon.

The annual literary addresses which 
will make the close of the 12t.h an
nual commencement of the college 
wil! be delivered tomorrow by Dr. 
James Burrell, of New York.

Salem College prides itself on the 
wealth of musical traditions center
ing about it. .

The grand concert tonight was the 
big musical event of commencement 
week, a chorus of fifty voices with 
orchestra of twenty-five pieces ren
dered Van Brees Cantata MSt Cecelia's 
Day.”

Flood and Fire Bring Damage to i wo 
Railroads..

1 Washington, May 25.—A combina
tion of flood and fire was held by 
thc Supreme Court today to have 
made the New Qrlsans and Northwest
ern Railroad Co., and the Southern 
Railway Co., liable for two cars of 
rice which were burned.

It appeared that an unprecedented
the same interests, were entitled to j Hood occurved oll the Savannah Riv- 
share with the runk lines in through 
rates. The In terstate  Commerce Com
mission had held this division of the

i ‘
jer in' 1908. This flood reached two 
I cars of ilme at Hamburg, S. C., caus- 
jing the lime to ignite. The fire de-

rate was in effect ^ re b a te  and order- stroved two cars of rice standing near 
ed it discontinued. 
v. Justice Day. delivering the 
ion for the entire court said:

|by. The court held the railways were 
opin- negligent in not moving the rice away

United Stales Government Depository

M C E  LOAN & TRUST CO.
"THE BANK WITH THE CHIMES.3 

Burlington, - - - N. C.

jfrom tbe lime cars. The rice was 
“C o n fess  has not made it illegal Lhippe(» from New Orleans t0 Charles- 

foi roaus thus owned (owned by lh e J ,ollf s  c . and wus owned hv the Na, 
persons who also own the timber a n d jtion Kife Milling Co. 
mills which they principally serve) to;
operate in interstate commerce.” j ------ ■■ ~ ' m m 1— fS S T

He added that even the commodities — IjSF R A IM F’Q 
clause under which an unsuccessful; * M to /v rN IL  £> 
attem pt was made several years ago 
to divorce eastern railroads from the 
coa! business, expressly excepted from 
iU operation the lumber industry.

Jt further was pointed out that the 
common ownership was shown to be 
inconsistent with the laws of the 
states in which the tap  lines operate, 
and Justice Harlan said “we think the 
commission exceeded its authority 
when it condemned these roads as a i 
mere attem pt to evade the law and to j 
secure rebates ami preferences for 
themselves.’’

In effect the could held that the 
tap lines were common carriers as to 
both proprietary and non-proprietary 
business, and th a t the ownership did 
not change tJ.eir character when haul-

Taraxacum Conpind
For DYSPEPSIA er BILIOUSNESS

GUARANTEED bv

Tbe Taraxacum to.
ME3ANE, N. C.

i i

ing commodities produced !>y a com
pany in common ownership.

The recently abolished commerce 
court held in this case th a t “the com
mission was not only without power I 
to forbid any allowance whatsoever 
to be made by a trunk line,” to a pro
prietary railroad “but it also was 
without power to prohibit the making 
of joint rates by the runk lines and i 
the petitioning tap  lines.” !

Today’s decision did not come as a 
surprise to the Interstate  Commerce.

This leaves to the commission the  j 
fixing of an allowance based oil the 
character of the service; that is, 
whether it is a  switching or ai line 
haul service. It can prevent a mill
ing in transit privilege which makes 
no charge for the houl of logs by the 
tap  lines for a log haul from forest 
to mill in addition to  the full lumber 
ra te  from the mill to market.

VARSITY 
ATHLETIC 

UNDER
WEAR

To ask of an alienist whether the 
accused under cfertain circumstances 
was insane a Kansas lawyer requir
ed 6,000 words and an hour and a 
quarter; then the opposing counsel 
occupied 30 minutes objecting. When 
the presiding judge, finally allowed the 
doctor to speak what he said was 
“N t.” . A copy of ,this paragraph in 
our typewriter will be given to the

1 first reader of the Daily News who 
correctly guesses who was the only I 
sane man in the bunch.—Greensboro! 
News. I

AbsoluttSy the best plain white 
nainsook attderweasr on the 

market today for the 
price.

Union Suits $1.00 & $1.50 the 
Suit.

Two piece Suits, Shirts 50c.
Drawers 50c per garment.

Fit yourself out in Varsity Un
derwear and keep cool these 

warm days.

FOSTER SHOE CO.
BURLINGTON, N. C.

That Little Chap’s Future Depends 
Upon You, Mister Father.

The influence o f  your personality and disposition will be 
reflected in  him  ai few years hence.

Your ways will in all probably be 
his ways—In your steps doth  he trod.

Most essential ;s it then, to teach him  the WAY TO THIS 
BANK. Bring him  with you occasionally, as often as you 
can, when you make your deposits, BETTER STILL, start 
him with a little bank account of his own, and note the 
pride and interest he will take in making it grow.

First National Bank,
Burlington, - - North Carolina
ACTIVE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT DEPOSITORY.

The New York Word is puzzled to 
know why Mr. Morgan looted the New 
Haven, seeing that he already all 
the money and all the pjw er th a t heart 
could wish. The World forgets that 
Mr. Morgan's most salient character
istic was his love of a r t for art's 
sake.—Greensboro News.

Maurice Maeterlinck has been trea t
ed to an aeroplane ride. “I t  is a 
morning prayer in an azure cathed
ral,” he says. . For a  safe delivery, 
we suppose.—Greensboro News.

Important Chautauqua Notice.
Miss Grace Hershey, representing 

the Chatauqua Association, will arrive 
in Burlington Thursday, May 28th. 
She wishes to have a meeting with 
ALL the guarantors as & m atter of 
very great, irnporiance to all is to be 
consid iri d. This .nesting will be held 
some time during the day—the time 
and place will be announced on the 
bulletin board in the postoffice.

We suppose Huerta will keep on 
hanging around until he is shot.— 
Greensboro News.

xh
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June 27-3 »

Victor atid His Band 
McKinnie Operatic Co. 
Chautauqua Trio.
Original Strollers quartet 
Imperial Russian Quartet' 
TYROLEAN ALPINE YOS>- 

LERS.
Judge Ben B. Lindsey 
Frank Dixon
Lecture: “The Panama Can
al and Panama-Pacific Ex
position”.
Paul M. Pearson 

Dr. RUSSELL H. CONWELL

Ellsworth Piumatead, Imper
sonator
Ross Crane, Cartoonist The 
College Players in “Rada” , 

by Alfred Noyes, and 
“TWELFTH NIGHT”-.

M o d e s  P i c t u r e s .



GOODMAN’S CLOTHING STORE

Offers many rare baying bppart 
unities this week mens and boys 
clothing, every Goodman’s suit 
is rightly tailored. The fabrics 
are absolutely faultless, every 
suit will wear as represented. 
All the rich colorings of the 
new season. A big line of 
mens and boys Oxfords and 
gints furnishings.

Che Lease* e f  tke Tariff. jBry*n  was big enough to loce th/>
Instead o f using every energy t o ; presidency three times rather than 

orce upon the country drastic leg's- [trade away tbe cause o f  the mas*#a 
lation which will upeet sad injure f or ambition’s sake. He prepared the

way for another, who rj>w holds the 
prize, yet the two are working togeth-

B. GOODMAN
The Heme of Good Clothe*

Burlington, N. C.

justness, would i t  not be well fo r the 
.ministration to pause and look at 

.he results already acheved by its 
lew tariff law? This law was pass
ed to the accompaniments of glowing 
aromise and prophecy. I t  was what

er for their people as men who feel 
no motive save their country’s best 
good.

Roosevelt came oat o i  the old east,
S e  country needed, so its fram ers de-j Bryan out of the young west and Wil- 
tared. Those who opposed it  were J SOn out of the defeated south. Each
selfish and unwise. I t  would soon 
prove its real value and confound its 
-•ritics. Such was the text of Demo- 
ratic speech and sermon.

The first six months of life of the 
new tariff has ju st been translated 
into figures. I t  is no longer a m atter 
>i conjecture what the result is to 
be. The days of academic reasoning 
have passed. Hypothesis and'im agin
ation cannot now be used as the fram e
work upon which to rear a  radiant 
future. There are re a l . figures anti 
facts to serve as truthteiters, s»hd they 
tell a. fa r  different story from  the

shows in many ways the spirit of 
the section th a t mothered him. j

Roosevelt arouses suspicions of his 
sincerity, Bryon of his executive pow
e r and Wilson—is yet on trial as to 
any shortcoming. But already within 
fourteen months Wilson has placed 
uport record more fundamental 
Achievement, than either of the own
ers. He seems today a greater man 
than either—a  patriot, sincere, a  re- 
sistles-; leader, a  m aster executive.

. -'e a re  consummate politici
ans, but each in his own way. Roose
velt is the '"practical”  one, Bryan the

fanciful tale th a t was to’.d when ths [ idealist, and Wilson the unerring inter

I
m a m n

m \LOOK OUT FOR 
HARVEST

COBLE BRADSHAW Co., have a full supply of 
Milwaukee Binders. Mowers and International 
Hay Balers. i his machinery has a world-wide 
reputation, and is used by the largest farmers.

It's meiks are known by the large number in use. 
Let us explain the reason you should buy a Mil

waukee.

Coble-Bradshaw Co.

measure was under discussion.
One way of gauging the amount of 

American goods produced Is by the 
amount of raw m ateria l" that is 
brought here from abroad. There are 
many kinos of merchandise made in 
the United States that need in their 
construction materials that can Best 
be found across the water, and in 
some cases American manufacure is 
absolutely dependent upon foreign in
gredients. The first six month;, of 
the new tariff saw less importation 
of materials into this country to the 
extent of fifty millions of dollars, as 
compared with the same period one 
year before.

In that six months time there were 
some one hundred and fifty working 
days. So or.e chapter of the tariff 
story is that since the new law went 
into effect the  workmen of the  United 
States have touch and handled each 
day one-third of a million dollars less

the majority will of itself 
Yes, they are an extraordnary trio, 

■ie of which this country could 
have .‘pared without serious loss. 
May their years be many yet and their 
conflicts—for the colonel is going to 
challenge conflict—be vigorous arid 
high-pitched. Once more Roosevelt is 
on his native heath and the times 
will grow lively a fte r the dearest lik
ing of cur people. They do so love a 
fight between bg men on a vast plat
form.—Spartanburg HeraM.

the loss ot supplies, and insects also 
got into it. Hence the Job-atyle boils! 
from the crown of his head to the 
sole o f  his foot. However, the Col
onel’s magnificent constitution and 
life-long efficient living have pulled 
him through in good shape. “People 
who went down the harbor to meet 
Theodore Roosevelt,” writes a  New 
Y ork Evening Post reporter, “saw a 
;nan thinned by hardships and ill
ness, but potentially as strong as 
when he sailed from this oprt. Col
onel Koosevelt is fa r  from  being an 
invalid, although, in his own words, 
he ‘has been pre tty  sick.’ The 35 
pounds which he still, lacks of his 
normal weight are an immaterial mat
te r  to  him; he is gaining them back 
day by day, and it- is only a  question 
of a few weeks when he will be phys
ically normal. As a m atter of fact, 
most of those who watched him 011 
the Booth Line steamship Aidan wish
ed they could boast a s  fine health us 
he now enjoys. H is sk in . is fresh 
and wholesome; his eyes aw  M jfht 
and clear." Colonel Roosevelt has tak
en no. More lasting injury from his 
latest adventures than that other un
quenchable spirit, Ulysses, ever took 
fro mhis. And everybody seems glad 
that such is the case.—Charlotte Ob
server.

Outfit to Find a Common
Repuhlicans and former Republi

cans are to meet in this city next 
Thursday largely with a  view, as ive 
understand it, of considering ways 
and means of bringing the two wings 
of the party together.

We should thing a meeting of this 
kind would be in order. As things 
stand the minority party  in this State

moti meeting ground ought to be 
found. It m ight be best for the State 
if there could be organized an oppo
sition party which would be capable

Becker Again Convicted.
The prompt verdict of guilty found 

by the jury in Lieutenant Becker’s 
second trial in New York can surprise 
no one who has followed the evidence. 
The defendant gained nothing by the 
setting aside of the first verdict ex
cept a postponement. His defense was 
not any stronger and seemed to have 
less vigor and hope behind it than at.

Burlington, N. C.
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P A Y  y o u r  S U B S C R I P T I O N

STOP,

f foreign raw or unfinished m aterial.! L~ ^oubly a minority party. A com- 
That fact carries with it its own les- ’ . . .

(son and moral. It furnishes its own 
(picture of **hat has really happened 
to American manufacture.

One of the arguments or* the tariff j ^ p ^  occasion of offeraing some real 
revisers was that tiie new law would 5 p0p0sition. Prior to the Chicago con^ 
flood the country with foodstuffs, and |vention Mr Koosevelt declared that 
the consumer reap great benefit. E s- ; h h  friendSf t fce mon who would be 
pedaliy would this be true in m eat?,; rec<)jrni./e<i his real friends, would 
and one of the high prices of the d i r . - - t ^ o s e  who took their stand with 
ner table wouid exist no more. The pnim prior t0 xpr\\, when ihe
records for the six months show that !pennsvlvania ^ m a r ie s  were held, 
the importation of fresh beef into the A fter\ h a t  it seemed that Roosevelt 
United States during th a t period mjght jte nominated and il required 
amounted to  about two ounces a  month very iittic COurage for Republicans to 
for each individual in the county. And lln^ up on the ROOSeVe}t side, if they 
this is but a  sample of the tremendous had any inciination in that direction 
advantage that has come to the con- jaj. a jj seems to us that the primar- 
sumer whose interests were being so ies 0t  ]agt Tuesday were equally de- 
carefully guarded. Jcisive. Pinchot is everywhere recog-

Nct only has American industry jnized as Roosevelt’s next friend, while 
used much less raw material, and, j Penrose is an universally regarded as 
therefore, has by so much decreased jthe Roosevelt antithesis. With the 
its output, but the splendid export issue thus .squarely drtAvu the Pro
trade that was to exist as soon as the jgressive party fell back almost to the 
new law was on the statute books (vanishing point. Of course, Roosevelt, 
has not made its appearance. In ■: (>y throwing himself into the breach, 
stead, our export trade has fallen off j might get out a  somewhat larger vote 
and a i ' *i:sHer quantity «>* American 'next fall, but this would only confirm 
goods are being shipped to other lands. J the impression of those who regard 
Tho same six months saw a failing j the Progressive party as the party o? 
off oi* over forty millions of dollars a person, rather than a party of prin- 
in th*. amount of merchandise export ciples. At one time \\'c took the view 
.-d- [that the Progressives had come 10

\ h t  Wilson-Underwood law was } stay, and that they might serve some 
*ruarnj:?eed hy the authors of its be-'good purpose by staying, hut at each 
i*ig to fu rther the pros^i rity of the - succeeding election the new party has; 
United States and to bring relief to j last ground. Back of all reform, as 
the Deonle wh.** leb« red ^nder a to # ; President Wilson had said, lies the 
high rr«* o* jiving. Jt lias .'one nH*h-! means of getting it. Some t*f the re* 
cr o f these things, t lv n y  pledge ;« a tj  forms advocated by the Progressives 
\v :im ad e  in its • eha’f has .liis-jr.'^'v may be a!i right, but these reforms 
failed. Its  net result ha* neen to <i- j will never do the country any good if 

_ crease the national revenues, to in-1 the party advocating them can never 
4 :  jure our export trade, in increase the  jhope to win. We can see how much 

importation of manufactured orticlesv‘difficulty would attend the effort of 
£ '  and to slow down and even shut our j the Republicans and former members 
l  own factories. j of th a t party  to get together in a
T j The same men who promised tariff j state like Pennsylvania, where the 

• •  •  . results are doing the same in regard Penrose leadership is still predomin- 
,to the new business law. Their prom- i ant, but if they should affect a eoali- 
ises and their predictions are along  ̂tion the association would be no more 

jihe same line. There is no reason to  | incongruous or unnatural, than is 
) believe that they are any more cor- ! seen in the Democratic household, 
rect about one measure than about .where Colonel Guffey and A. Mitchell 

\ the other. The result of business leg
islation framed by them can well be 
judged by the results that have fol- ■ -
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M exfeu  Delegate* Wa»t A a  A frae- 
meat Reached ia  •  Hurrr.

Niagara Falls, Ont., M*y 23.—Con
tra ry  to  general expectation, this 
proved to  be a day of intense activ
ity. The mediators had expected te  
take a rest and begin work again Mon

day, when suddenly, and without 
warning, they were advised by the 
Mexican delegates that the situatio* 
called for prompt and decisive action. 
The American delegates were noti
ced to appear and confer after th« 
conference followed.

Prom the moment, shortly after 
noon, when it was officially announced 
th a t the first full meeting o f the dele, 
gates of both sides was to be held 
later in the day until a f te r  he Amer
ican delegaes had gon back to the 
American side of the river shortly be
fore '-midnight, there was an atmos
phere of suppressed excitement aboul 
every more made both by the mediat
ors and by the representatives of the 
United States and Mexico,

f?tH>culfii;!or> Mitd fumnrs o f all sorts 
as to  the eitadi purpose of this sud
den calling together of tKe med
iation body were virtually set a t rttil 
when it was admitted th a t the moving 
cause for the precipitate step was the 
condition in Mexico, the taking of Sal
tillo and the threatened constitutional
ist advance upon the capital.

5t was declared that while the situ
ation there hardly could be called 
critical, yet it was grave. I t  was 
said to  be the desire of the  Mexicae 
delegates to see some form Of pro
visional government established i» 
Mexit-u City before events brought 
about a crisis in the capital.

Tliers was an evident disposition t« 
waive ull immaterial points a t issue 

~.d come together squarely in an cf- 
The meet

ing was held early in the afternoon. 
At its close a bulletin was issued an
nouncing that the confered had bees 
“held ut the request of the Mexican 
representatives for he purpose of in
forming mediators and the American 
representatives of the ideas of their 
government concerning several inter
esting points for the best solution of 
the prose,'.t difficulty. It was decid
ed to maintain secrecy in regard te 
these points until a concrete solution 
t-hal! have been reached, o which end 
the informal conversations will con
tinue.

Betore they went into session the 
A morican delegates had no idea which 
of the several phases of the situation 
would be broached. The meeting last- 
e-.i ie«.» than haif an hoi..' and the 
•‘conversation” was conducted through 
ati interpreter. The discussion was 
pointed, but good natured and the 
early adjournment was taken to en
able the American delegates to con
fer with the authorities a t Washing
ton. The meeting adjourned until 18 
o’clock tonight.

It was significant that while the 
views had been so divergent before 
this afternoon’s session as to  give 
rise to the diitinch statem ent that 
there was a “hitch,” in the atm os
phere was so cleared at the end of the 
conference th a t & spirit of optimism 
was displayed by nli of the partici
pants. It is asserted by those who 
should he informed th a t the settle
ment of the land question has been s  
vexed problem but this m atter has 
■low reached such a stage that con
fidence in its ultimate adjustment ig 
expressed freely.

The conference was iit session for 
two hours tonight. When it. adjourn
ed the delegates said they had mada 
substantial progress. One of thoss 
in attendance said that he believed the 
duration of the mediation labors 
would be shorter than they had cx-

I

the first trial. The prosecution on t h e j ^  t(J ^  a 
other hand, was strengthened by the 
corroborating testimony of witnesses j 
who had no part whatever in the kill
ing. Die weak point in the first trial j 
was that nearly all of the witnesses i 
were accomplices, and the one who j 
corroborated them was thoroughly dis
credited. This discredited witness I 
not called at the second trial vnd the! 
corroboration was given by witnesses [ 
whose records were less open to a t
tack.

If the.e were any who really doubt
ed the justness of the first verdict the 
fullness and clearness with which the 
S tate’s testimony was repeated and 
strengthened at the second trial should 
surely remove those doubts. It was 
really hard to believe that a man with 
brains enough to rise to such a po
sition a t Lieutenant Becker held should 
be capable of contriving and compel!- i 
ing such a cowardly and wciked mur
der as this, i t  was on unspeakable 
base crime, and the wonder is that 
Becker should have been willing to 
put himself in the power of the 
wretched t« ^s thi»t he used by solci- 
iting and employing them in this vil
lainous work, , He evidently had come 
to regard himself as superior to the 
law. ‘5e did not reckon with District 
Attorney Whitman.

Pnubtle:;s there will be the usual 
motion for a new trial and an apepal, 
hut it is hardly conceivable that in 
such a case as this a ju ry’s verdict 
will Iv syt aside a second time on 
any technical objection. The Judge 
in presiding and in his charge has 
appeared to be entirely dispassionate 
and impartial. I t was the evidence 
th a t convicted Becker. It was told by 
5o\v down witnesses no doubt, hut their 
stories hung together, did not dis
agree widely a t the different trials and 
was not broken down by :i most vigor
ous cross-examination.

H is the cross-examination that 
breaks down an invented tale, and 
though the jury in this case was cau
tioned that tbe refusal c f  Becker's j pected.

No definite statement as to the pre
cise character of their discussion wag 
made, »ut enough was disclosed to in
dicate that the subjects under eonsid-

counscl to let Becker go on the stand 
and tell his own story must not count 
against him in the public estimation, 
such & refusal is always a  damaging 
fact for an intelligent witness who 
seeks only to tell the tru th  cannot be 
hurt by any cross-examination.

READ,
CONSIDER.

Did you ever think o f the am ount 
o f truth in the familiar saying that

“Good Advertising Pays”?
Try a n  a c t i n  t h i s  p a p e r

and w atch the results.

Palmer find it impossible to vote the 
came ticket. In  this State no such 
embarrassment is found, and we be-

lowed the passage of hte tariff law ■ lieve that the voters, not Democrats, 
which thev also framed.—Press. | will soon weary of going down at each 

; succeeding election on a fanciful or
Three Great Men.

Our country has good reason to be 
proud of having brougnv forth th i. .  
such men a s  Woodrow Wilson, Wil- 
lian J. Bryan ar.d Theodore Roose- , 
velt. Each in his own extraordinary -the national convention laws and prac
way stands out like a Colossus air-ong  ̂ u

fancied Armageddon. The forces in 
this and in other states, for that mat
ter, might get together by accepting 
he Progressive platform, in the main, 
committing the party to a  revision of

the mass of his countrymen.
AH three a re  leaders of a  multi 

tude, each with a  certain following
that trusts its leader implieity. Wil- i Greensboro News.
son is now a t  the helm and therefore * ------------
to the forefront, but the other wo are 
reme.-.dous powers to reckon with 
stil

tices, but retaining the Republican 
party name. We believe th a t it was 
the party  name, th a t was strong in 
Pennsylvania, rather than Penrose.-

P A Y  y o u r  S U B S C R I P T I O N .

Roosevelt’** Health.
___ ^ Colonel Roosevelt’s illness toward
This nation is what i t  is today the close of his expedition into the 

in aspiration^ purposes and determi- jungles of the upper .--unazon appears 
nation so largely because of the  in- to have been caused by an infected 
fluence of these three men th a t to wound coincident with an attack of 
leave any one out of record would be Jungle Fever for which the region 
to leave twenty years’ development, visited is notorious beyond almost any 
unexplained. j other on earth. In the accident where-

Roosevelt is  the  great opportunist, by  the party  lost i ts  canoes amid 
Wilson and Bryan have never com- rocky rapids he suffered & gash or. 
promised. Roosevelt stepped into the  th<j leg. This became infected for 
Prjsidency by accident, but was big want of attention which might have 
enough to  win i t  again fo r himself. ’ been given without difficulty but for

Coughed for Three Years.
I am a lover of your godsend to 

humanity and science. Your medi
cine. Hr. King's New Discovery, cur
ed m y  cought of three years’ stand
ing,” says Jennie Flemming, of New 
Dover, Ohio. Have you an annoying 
cough; Is  i t  stubborn and won’t  
yield to treatm ent? Get a  50(f bottle 
of Dr. King’s New Discovery today. 
W hat it did for Jennie Flemming it: 
will do for you, no m atter how stub
born or chronic a cought may be. 
I t  stops a  cough and stops throat and 
lung trouble. Relief or money back. 

Bueklen’s Arnica Salve fo r Pimples.
The King of A ll Laxatives.

For Constipation, use Dr. King's 
Mew Life P 'Il3 Paul Mathulka, si 
Buffalo, N. Y-, says they are the “king 
■yi all laxatives. They are a  blessing 
to »U my family and I  always keep 
l  box a t home.” Get a  box and g*t 
well again. Price 25c. A t all Drug- 
giata or by mail. II. F . Bucklen A 
C o, Philadelphia or St. Louis.

tion took a wide range and th a t 
the delegates were in genera! accord 
upon the results to be deisred, and 
entered earnestly upon the work of 
achieving a  solution of ail the  prob
lems presented.

During the afternoon the American 
delegates attended the funeral in the 
little city  of Niagara Falls th a t lies 
on th e  American side, of Andrew M. 
Saundc-rs, an American marine who 
was accidentally killed by a comrade 
during the occupation of Vera Cru*.

T e Cure a  Celd in Ont D*y
LAXATIVE BKOMO Ouioicl. It Mope 

Csogh u d  H—■rtlfh* *nd fmVs oft SVi. Cnjd.
“

siottey il t to evre.

Unclaimed Letter*.
The following unclaimed letters 

remain in the postoffice a t Burlington, 
N. C., May 23, 1914:

Gentlemen: Harry M. Bird, Rev. L. 
T. Christmas, Wilbert Fouse, N. R. 
Myrick, John Whita, A. A. Ward, 
Robert Wakefield.

Ladies: Miss Eunice Fasett, Miss 
Bessie Thomas.

Persons calling for any of these 
letters will please say "Advertised” 
and give date of advertised list.

F . L. WILLIAMSON,
« Postmaster.

ffe  P n v e a t  Blood Pofcwalft*
- a i  n c r  (be « u 4 « M  tellsfcSc M .  aAimsJE!'TICH)&SJJl«OOR,.»MU' 

tint »!!•»» r-iia »ntf ‘
N et a  U slv ea i. 25c. 50c.£T££



T B E  SUN DAY SCHOOL LESSON.

The l i t e n i t io ia l  Saaday School he*- 
son for Next Sunday* May

31, 1914.*"

THE GRATEFUL SAMARITAN.

V LUKE 17:11-19.
-*ri And it came to pass, as he went 

to. Jerusalem, that he passed through 
the midst of Samaria and Galilee.

12 And as he entered into a  cer
tain village, there m et him ten men 
that were lepers, which stood a far 

•off:
13 And they lifted up their voices, 

and said, Jesus, Master, have mercy 
o n u s.

14 And when he saw them, he said 
Mrtto them. Go show yourselves unto 
the priests. Aad it came to pass 
that as they went, they ware cleansed.

15 And one of them, when he saw 
that he was healed, turned back, and 

^with a loud voice glorified God,
16 And 'fell' down; on his face a t  

bis feet, giving him thanks; and he 
was a . Samaritan.

17 And Jesus answering said, Were 
there not ten cleansed? but where 
are the nine ?

18 There are not found that return- 
ern to give glory to God, save this 
stranger.

19 And he said unto him, Arise, go 
thy way: thy faith hath made thee 
whole.

it consumes the manhood o f its vic
tim and turns hi minto a  coward slink* 
ing into obscurity.

The ten lepers stood off a t  a dis
tance where they m ight not be rec
ognized, and a t a suitable moment 
they cried out as loud as their poor 
cracked voices would perm it: “Jesus, 
Master, have mercy no us.” There is 
marvelous carrying power in th a t cry. 
It is uttered by millions of souls in 
this afflicted world every day, and it 
penetrates the vast distance between 
earth and heaven.

GOLD£N TEXT:
“Were there not ten cleansed? but 

where are the nine? There are not 
found th a t returned to give glory to 
God, any save this stranger.” (Luke 
17:17-18.

TIME AND PLACE:
A. D. 30. On the highway between 

Samaria and Perea.

THE GRATITUDE OF THE SAMA
RITAN.

Leprosy among Eastern people was 
looked upon as the curse of God. In 
some of its forms it was deemed in
curable and contagious, so that the 
person affected was forced to leave 
his home and friends and to live apart 
from general society. Unless a leper 
belonged to a rich family, he became 
a beggar, and lived upon what peo
ple threw to him on the highway. A 
siow, painful, horrifying death was 
the only relief a leper rould expect. 
The priest, as public health officers, 
kept the records of all lepers; and if 
any of them thought themselves cur
ed, they were required by law to re
port to the priest fo r inspection. Do 
you not think a  leper who was cured 
could live iong enough to express his 
gratitude ?

THE CRY OF TEN MEN.
it is not possible to te)l definitely 

when and where it was that the inci
dents of this lesson occurred. Lep
ers were abundant and always begg
ing help from travelers. Jesus was 
somewhere on his way up to Jerusa
lem, passing through the midst of Sa
maria and Galilee. He was. in the 
country where many of his great 
works had hsen done, and it was (tot 
in the least surprising that even the 
isolated'lepers had heard of him. It 
is probable that Jesus was attended 
hy a  great company of men, as he us
ually was, and that the noise 'they 
made on the highway attracted the 
attention of the little group of af
flicted men. They camc as near the 
public road as they dared to approach, 
for they were not allowed to meet oth
er travelers without warning; and 
when Jesus drew near they cried out 
all together with one voice: “Jesus, 
Master, have mercy on us.” Is there 
not something inspiring in the bold
ness with which men afflicted with the 
most terrible disease known to the sci
ence of that day came to our Ix»rd 
and expected to be cured? They, do 
not appear to have had the least doubt 
about his power and willingness to 
heal them. Their only fear seems to 
have been th a t the crowd would beat 
them off before they could make 
themselves heard. Men did not fear 
the wonderful and supernatural pow
er which Jesus possessed; but they 
did, and always will fear the scorn, 
the taunts, the curses of men like 
themselves. There is something su
premely terrifying in the jeers of a 
crowd. Like a great devouring demon,

THE TEN MEN CURED.
Above • the noise and shouts and. 

voices of the crowd Jesus heard the 
plea for mercy. MarvelousJy acu** 
ears he has for that cry. From beds 
of sickness where sufferers lie moan
ing and tossing in pain, from secret 
hearts that are burdened with sins 
and tortured with remorse, from the 
dark prison cell where the criminal 
sits facing his doom, taintest whisper 
for mercy reaches the e a r  of the 
world’s Christ. I t  is the prayer ofter.- 
est sent up to heaven, and is the one 
our .Lord is most willing to hear. Said 

anegro preacher in his prayer for 
his congregation: <40  God anti loving 
Father, have mercy on us, fo r mercy 
suits our case better than anything 
we can say.”

Jesus had the mercy in his heart, 
and he spoke it out in his words. “Go, 
and show thyself to the priets,” was 
his answer. He had respect for the 
laws of the land, and he desired to 
protect the men and give them com
plete restoration to society. I f  they 
did not receive the certificate of cure 
ordered by the law, their neighbors 
and their own families would be sus
picious of them, and they would be 
continually hiding every time a priest 
came toward them.

The ten men must actually move in 
the direction of the nearest priest be
fore the cure could talk place. If they 
had sat on the roadside waiting for 
the pure pink flesh to came again be
fore they moved, they would have died 
lepers with the power of Jesus surg
ing all around them. And this is true, 
not because Jesus is a rb itrary  and vin
dictive in his workings, but because 
man must believe in himself before 
any great thing can be done for him. 
Faith is not merely receiving: it is 
acting. The ten men prayed for 
mercy; Jesus answered; they moved; 
and the cure came while they were 
moving.

IH E GRATEFUL HEART.
One of the ten, a Samaritan, who 

was least supposed to have gratitude 
in his you*, saw that he was cleansed 
of hi.' leprosy, and he came back 
praising God. With all the others he 
had received a physical cure. They 
were satisfied with that; he was not. 
They went home to rejoice with their 
families and to take up their busi
ness once more. This man set no 

(boundaries to his faith; he saw God 
| in the work of Jesus, and he came 
bark giving g!o>y io God as the 
source of his blessing. The idea of 
God whs made clearer to bint through 
the g ift of a clean, wholesome, active 
body. To him it was a  happy and 
inspiring thought that God could make 
whole his diseased, suffering, and de
caying body. But he was not willing 
to let C«oH do nothing else for him 
than to restore to him pink flesh, 
strong bones, and full-red blood. The 
God who did that for his body could 
do something for his soul, jend he de
sired a spiritual blessing in addition 
to a physical blessing. The cure of 
his body was only a part of a com
plete cure. To be whole he needed 
a pure, wholesome, vigorous respons
ive sou!. Prayer for that last and best 
cure is involved in the gratitude of 
the Samaritan. In his thanksgiving 
he revealed the faith th a t Jesus, who 
had worked one cure, could also work 
a  second and better. This atttiude 
was pleasing to Jesus. He sorrowed 
over the failure of the nine to desire 
anything further th a t he could do for 
them, but to the Sam aritan he said: 
“Go in perfect spiritual health; ac
cording to your faith, be it unto you.”

FIVE INDICTMENTS 
CASE.

IN FRANK

Bums Is Charged With Contempt, a
Lawyer and Two. Detectives with 

Subordination of Perjury.
Atlanta, May 22.—Charges of brib

ery, coercion and perjury made in 
connection with efforts to obtain a 
new trial fo r Leo M. Frank, under 
sentence of death for the murder of 
14-year-old Mary Phagan, today re
sulted in five indictments being re
turned by the Fulton county grand 
jury.

The Rev. 0. B. Ragsdale, recently 
dismissed from  the pastorate of a lo
cal church on account of the repudi
ation of an affidavit made by him in 
behalf of the convicted factory super
intendent, was indicted for perjury, 
together with R. L. Barber, Arthur 
Thurman, a  lawyer, Daniel S. Lehon, 
representative of a national detective 
agency, and Carlton C. Tedder, en
gaged in detective work, were charg
ed with surornation of perjury.

Further investigation of the charges 
of improper influences in the noted 
murder case, is to .b e  made by the. 
grand jury it was announced today 
hy the s ta te ’s officiasls.

The grand jury  recessed after vot
ing the five indictments today, but 
will reconvene next Tuesday.

Today’s action was the result of a 
confession by the Rev. r. Ragsdale 
that he was given $200 to swear that 
he heard a  negro in an alley confess 
that he and not Frank, had killed the 
factory girl by striking her. over the 
head and strangulation. Barber, a 
laborer, was a supplementary affidav
it to the original one made by the 
minister in which he asserted that he 
recognized one of the negroes as 
James Conley.

The criminl affidavits of Ragsdale 
and Barber were used by the defense 
in connection with its extraordinary 
motion for a new trial for Frank. 
The m inister's confession was made 
in a counter-affidavit made for the 
State's officials in combatting the new 
trial motion. Conley was a factory 
sweeper and the chief witness against 
Frank. He was convicted as an ac
cessory a fte r tbe fact and sentenced 
to one year’s imprisonment.

W arrants were immediately sworn 
out for the Jive men named and plac
ed in the hands of deputy sheriffs for 
serving. All of the indicted are ev- 
pected to give bond pending their 

|trials.
■ Contempt proceedings against W. 
j j .  Burns, the detective, and Lehon, 
i one of the men indicted today, are 
| set for hearing here tomorrow be
fore Superior Judge Benjamin H. Hill. 
They arc charged with sending Annie 
Maud Carter, a negress, out of the 

j  jurisdiction of the local courts. The 
j woman was an affidavit that she heard 
j Conley confess the killing. She was 
•recently brough back here from New 
'Orleans.

Keep Bowel M tv c a n t  B e fila r .
Dr. King's New Life Pills keep 

stomach, livel and kidneys in heatlhy 
condition. Rid the body o f poisons 
and waste. Improve your complexion
by flushing the liver and kidneys. “I 
got more relief from one box of Dr,
King’s New Life Pills than any med
icine I ever tried ,1,p eay.C. E . Hatfield, 
of Chicago,-RK 25c., a t your drug
gist.

Speeded up the Factory
A  BIRMINGHAM Selling House re

ceived a rush order for machinery. 
The sales manager called the factory 

at Pittsburg on the telephone, and was 
assured that the order would be shipped 
as. desired.

•Bell Telephone service is an essential 
link between the selling house and the 
factory.

When you telephone—smile

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

SLEEP m i l  3LAI1ER WEAKNESS 
BACKACHE-RHEUMATISM, QUICKLY VANISH

Even Most Chronic Sufferers 
Find Relief A fter A  Few 

Doses A re T aken

Backache, urinary disorders, and 
rheumatism, are caused from weak, 
inactive kidneys, which tail to filter 
out the impurities and keep the blood 
pure, and the only way on earth to 
premanently and positively curt such 
troubles, is to remove the cause.

The new discovery, Croxone, cures 
such conditions because it reaches 
the very roots of the disease. It 
soaks right into the stopped up, in
active l:ianey«, through the walls and 
'ining.-; cleans out the little filtering 
:ellf- and glands; neutralizes and dis

solve* l-ie poisonous uric acid sub- 
1 stanci?- that lodge in the joints and 
jnim cic- t<> c ra tch  and irritate and 
I caucc rf,. : isr::: it neutralizes the 
! urine r  l.rnecr irritates the 
i tent**-" .. * • ’ Tiv of ii>r» Madder,
• an-’ •• • trem«;h*?nsi ihe
! v*. m* t'-ev
j f..ti. :.i.c oi:i ai; il.>. j/oi-uni from

the blood, and drive it out of the
system.

So sure, so positive, so quick a~d 
lasting, are the results obtained from 
the u.-e of Croxone. that three doses 
a day for a  few days are often all 
that is required to cure the worst 
case of backache, regulate the most 
annoying bladder disorder?, and over
come  ̂the numerous other similar 
conditions.

 ̂ I t  is the most wonderful prepara
tion ever made for the purpose. Ic 
is entirely different from al! other 
remedies. There is nothing else on 
earth to compare with it. It is so 
prepared that it is practically impos
sible to take it info the human sys
tem without results.

You can obtain an original package 
of Croxone st trilling eo-t from any 
first-class drtnj sfr.re. All druggists 
are authorised to personally return 
the purchase price it Croxone faiU to 
give desired residts. regardles? of 
bow cl-.l \>»-i arc. long yo u  have

i . - r  >, .  ! . *  •. i ■>: ! . ; * <  L . i b - t i  to

Tbe Best ftot W eather Toaic 
&&OTC8 TASTSLBSScbitt TONIC ecricfce* ihe  
btofet, freltd* cp the whole tteca and wilt won- 
letrfeHp etrettgthesk tad fortify you to withataad 
\he deorcHiaK effect of the hot summer. 50c.

Father Must Die For Crime.
(Iraeenvile, S. C\f May 21.1,—II* T. 

Thompson, formerly a  prosperous 
farmer of this section, today was con
victed of criminally assaulting his 
daughter, and was sentenced to die 
in the electric chair on Friday, July 
31.

Little Prescription.*’
Aunt ’Liza's former mistress was 

talking to  her one morning, wtn«i 
suddenly she discovered a  little pick
aninny standing* shyly behind his 
mother’s skirt. MIt this your little 
boy, Aunt ‘L iza?” she asked.

“Yes, Miss. Hat'* Prescription," 
‘^Goodness, what a  funny maniet 

auntie, for a  child! How in the world 
did you happen to c;J! him th a t? ” 

“Ah samply calls him that becuz 
Ah has sech hard wuk gettin* him fill
ed.”—Ladies' Home Journal.

H u n d r e d s  o f  h e lp f u l  id e a s  f o r  
t h e  w o m a n  w h o  s e w s  a t  h o m e

H. GOLDSTEIN.
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Professional Cards

His Reason.
“So.” said the visitor, “you intend 

to become a physician when you grow 
•jp?” j 

“Yes, sir," said the youth.
“And why have you decided upon 

the meideal profession?”
“Well, a doctor seems to be the 

only man th a t keeps on getting paid 
whether his work is satisfactory or 
not.”—Ladies’ Home Journal.

will be found in 
the New Spring

M c C A L L
Fashion Publications 

and Patterns

M c C a li  B o o le  o f  F a t h io m  tilled with 
the entire Spring season’* a d v ic e  styles, only 
5 cents when bought with any 15-cent McCall 
pattern.

JWc 'n V *  M ag aad n e  is the recognized 
style <. ihojity; a home entertainer; a house
keeping guide; a family money-saver. Only 
50 cents a year with any 15-rent McCall 
Pattern free,

M c C a ll  P a tt& r m  are supreme in style, 
accuracy, fit and simplicity. Easy to under, 
•land aad easy to make. Al! that is best in 
paper patterns for 10 cents and 15 cents.

D r . L. H , A l l e n
Eye Specialist 

Office Over C. P. Neese’s Store
Burlington, - N. C.

^  i

.1. I*, .sjionn. I). V. S.

W. A Eiurmtiht'i, l>, V. M.

Spoon & Hornaday 
Veterinarians

I'tttireMMd HwApttfit otita* Phone 37? 
•415 Main St., Kenideiiee Phone 2SO

C. A. Anderses M. D.
Office hours 1 to 2 p. m. 7to8p.m
First National Bank Building.
Leave day calls at Bradleys Drug 
Store.

John H. Vernon,
A ttorney ami at L a w ,

Burlington. N. C.
Office room 7 and H Second 

fieor Hrst Nat’I Bank
F 67)7 

S701 .office ’phone 3 3 7-J 
'phone 337-L

Building
Resident

DR J. H. BRQ0 KS
Surgeon Dentist

F-ister Buiidine 

bURLIM>TON, X. C.

DRY WEATHER! Does Not Affect The Value Of
=PIEDMT m  COLO BONDS=

T h e y  B e a r  6  P e r  C e n t  -—R a in  o r  S h in e *
Handled Exclusively By The

PIEDMONT TRUST COMPANY
BURLINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA.

J. W. aiU&SAY, P n d d sat. J. M. COOK, Res! Eet&l*.
&  BROWN COX,
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Saxapahaw and Sprin* crossed bats 
Saturday afternoon, e Score. e»*.t to 
($at in f a v a r e f  Spring. , However, 
it -was the first ugafne for Saxapahaw 
this season and Spring had two or 
three | j f  our best; players on their 
team. -
. Mr. George Williamson, Jr., came 
home Monday from Fayetteville, 
wiicre <>« haS uceH iuSChOul th is year. 
. Mr. H. Boyd Pickard and sister, 
Miss Bertha spent the latter p a rt of 
the week here visiting relatives.

White Williamson Co., are having 
all their houses repainted, which adds 
greatly to the  looks of the village.

Mrs. Sam Albright, of Mebane, 
spent the  latter pa rt of last week 
with her parents near this place, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Pickard.

Misses Ethel and Bonner William
son spent Tuesday morning in Burl
ington shopping.

Mr. Jerome Coble, of Swepsonville, 
is in the village for a few days.

Miss Nettie Murray returned home 
Sunday after spending a week a t Haw 
River.

Miss Pattie Browning spent the 
week end with her parents near Haw 
River.

Rev: Mr. Goodman, pastor of the 
Presbyterian Church, will begin a re
vival meeting here Sunday morning, 
assisted by Kev. Bradshaw, of Hills
boro.

Quite a number of our people a t
tended the unveiling of the monu
ment in Graham last Saturday.

We are glad to note that Mrs. Al-
Elder North. Everybody come.

Hr. Dock Kernolde happened to a 
bert Roney, who has been on thejbad misfortune on the 19th when he

RMte EtgM New*.
D. J. Roberts had the misfortunte 

to lose a fine colt last week. I t  got 
crippled and had to  be killed.

Mrs. Rosa Ross left Monday for 
Raleigh, for stay. She
goes in the intw eut ,of tiie canning 
club on No.- 8, she is pres
ident.

Mrs. Ed. Evans is light sick, but 
is improving some a t this. time.

J . R. Gates is attending court this 
week as juror.

We regret to note . the death of 
our good friend A. F. Apple. We will 
miss him. Another old veteran gone 
over to the other side.

Thanks to Mrs. G. E. Faucette for 
a  nice lot of cherries,

Mrs! j .  M. Story ana J. B. Con- 
trell remembered us with some very 
fiine cabbage. Thanks.

Mrs. W. A. Moore attended church 
a t Apple’s Chapel in Guilford County 
last Sunday.

Ed. Murray and J . Cook* of Burl 
ington, were visitors a t  jo in  Sutton’; 
Sunday. '

Mrs. J. R. Mansfield and Miss Nan
nie Sutton visited a t  John W. Beck- 
oiii’s Sunday. ~

It is exceedingly dry on No. 8 and 
its a good time to do that little work 
cr the roads. Thanks you in advance.

MEXICAN PKOGEJES8 ̂ SMOOTH.

(Continued from Page One.) 
fused the belief prevails th a t a  con 
stitutod government, duly Recognized 
and able therefore to. secure ammu
nition freely, would be strong enough 
',o crush revolutions quickly.

Certain Mexican delegates suggest 
that , the United States should inter
pose no objections to General Huer
ta 's  becoming a candidate for the 
presidency a t any election called by 
a provisional government set up as a: 
result of mediation, l it is  they feel 
would permit him-to retire with dig
nity and would help restore perma
nent peace. The mediators are pleas
ed with ihe prompt notification to 
them by Huerta of his proposed mil
itary campaign against the constitu
tionalists lately landed in the State of 
Vera Cruz. He telegraphed the Span
ish ambassador a t Washington as well 
a3 the mediators that whatever move
ment he would take, in opposition to 
these constitutionalists should not be 
inter} reted as a violation of the arm 
istice.

Jose Requena. who was a candidate 
for vice president on the same ticket 
with General Felix Diaz »nd Cecilio 
Ocon left here today for Torreon af
ter «i conference with the Mexican 
delegates.

There was no conference with the 
jAmri-icin delegates during the day.Aliantahaw No. I hems.

The quarterly meeting will be ai
Shiloh the 5th Saturday and Sunday.; ---------------------------
Two sermons on Sunday, preaching by j Overflow Audience at The State Nor-

mal for *“The Messiah/*
Greensboro. May 26.—Yesterday ev

ening in the auditorium the college 
chorus, assisted by men and women 
singers from the city, rendered, un
der the direction of Wade R. Brown, 
that masterpiece of musical composi
tion, Handel’s “Messiah.”

It is said that when this oratorio

sick list for sometime is very much ]ost his house and most of its con- 
improved, and able to be out again, j tellts by fm ,  only a few things was 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ferre!,1 of j aoved. The loss was about $2,500 or 
Swepsonville, were the guest of thej&^ooo with no insurance. Mr. Ker- 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. j nodie is an old man and is not apt to 
Phillips, Sunday. rebuild.

Miss Beulah Phillips entertained a ,  pieniL. at Watlington’s Mill on As-j was first produced in Dublin in 1742, 
r.umberof her friends Saturday ever- cension day was attended by 250 or jthe fashionabl women, as an evidence 
ing, various games were played and 1300 people from Greensboro, Reids- j of their love for good music, cheer- 
delicious refreshments were seri’eu, j ville. South Greensboro and the j fully laid aside their hoop skirts for 
Every one seemed to enjoy the oc- 1 neighborhood a t large. They had a I the occasion, thereby enabling 700 
casion. > table 30 yards long loaded with every- j instead of 600 people to attend. A

— - | thing good to eot. They had 15 seins j similar' commendable spirit, attended
Chapel Hill News. , in the river fishing and caught about j by no means, however, by a similar

Chapel Hill, May £">.—A student a bushel of fish and had them fried j sacrifice, was manifested by the stu-
avid had four big wash pots full of dents in the lower classes here. Hav- 
Brunswick stew and the word was [ ing been previously admitted to a re-

deiegation of some 25 members of the 
Unversitv of North Y. M. C. A. wiii
attend the sessions of the Southern i finally said: E at your dinner and lot j hearsal, they willingly gave up their 
Summer School nt Block Mountain, I me say. everybody did eat to their j seats in the auditorium last evening 
which will meo.1 July 7, and continue ] full satisfaction and had some left' to the friends of the college, 
through July 21. Thc Y. M. C. A. |a f te r  dinner. Mr. Sam Somers w as' Even then the crowds couM not be 
Conference, including an address by! the boss of the picnic. He mounted j accommodated. The doors of the! 
Dr. W. D. Weatherford, is the p a r - : a pile of planks and made a speech in ! building were closed a t 8 o’clock sev- i 
ticular attraction inducing many i.phaif of Mr. Kernolde, and took up jeral minutes before the time for the! 
North Carolinia V, M. C. A. workers j a collection that amounted to $40. i program to begin. The seats in the! 
to go to Black Mountain. Secretary | Mr. and Mrs. R- L. Gwytin and j auditorium and in the society h a ils!

were occupied, and hundredsE. C. Wilson, traveling represents-j daughter, Bertha, and Mrs. Emma 
tive of the V. M. C. A. of the two j Saunders were visitors at Uncle Buck 
Carolinas, was a recent visitor to J Faucette’s.
Chapel Hill, and his giowing presenta- ’ Mr. Ed Lewis am! Miss Mary Apple 
tion of the trip to Black Mountain, were married today at Rev. W. J. 
aroused enthusiasm, enlisting addi- Hackney’s. They then went to Ap- 
tional recruits for the University de l-! pit’s Chapel and will come to Mr. 
egation. The Black Mountain School, ' Lewis’ father’s tonight, Sam Lewis, 
one of the chain of schools conducted j We wish them a long and happy life, 
by the Young Men’s Christian Asso- j Mr. and Mrs. Lofton Saunders and
ciation, amply affords profitable in- baby spent Sunday visiting Mr. and 
struction and delightful entertainment 
to the hundreds cf students that at-

were
turned away. It was clearly demon- i 
strated last night as on former o c - ' 
casions that even this capacious pub- : 
lie hall is r.ot sufficient to accommo- 
date the crowds which clamor for j 
entrance on public occasions. '

I t is impossible to fully describe! 
the magnificent rendition of this or
atorio; words alone cannot describe

j words and melody. There were chords. 
Mis. Rufus Ray over in Caswell. ] majestic and abrupt, as if to a rrest 

John Faucette, Jr., and Ed. Under-; attention, there Were passaaea soi- 
tend each year. The grounds effl'i ace ; wood look in the services a t Apple’s j emr. and stately; strains tender and

................................ Chape! Sunday. 'sympathetic; measures bold and in-
Think Louie Smith carried his best j trepid, as if lo inspirt confidence; 

to preaching Sunday. We are! there were to^es of pleading and
pathos; dying diminuendos and cres-

over 1,000 acres, and the high c-Vva 
tion to which the school a tta ins— 
some 5.000 fee*.—coupled with aiijac- :i:i
ent mountains :*.nd mountain streams . waiting for that wedding cak?.

throng:: the grounds, j Mr. J. R. Smith and daughter re-icendos; there were melam-hony min- 
1 :.ir a sum m er; turned home from several adys visit; ors and triumphant majors. To one

ro: Y. M. C. A.

■vith
Or.v.'.ge C.Vuii- 

N>rlh C aro-. 
e established 1

11-isr, Sunday, visiting Mr. Smith’s fath 
: er in Virginia.

Miss Katherine Huffman Entertains.

period 01" sis' v.ee'.. medical in-J of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Huffman, May i faith, of fear and

that course 
make for ar. i i- 
resort and
worker.

The
tv, coorienui;.£
!ii:a B 1 
tor
atiluUis fr the trv.'.tH'.e.tt of h o o k - ,^  from 7:30 to  10 their daughter, 
worn: in the county. Chafed Hill, Or-1 Miss Batherine, delightfully cntertain- 
ange Grow, Cedar drove, Caid'vell j ed a number of h e r . friends. Hook 
Institute, ar.d o are the po.nts | w<is the game played,
designated u*r dispensaries. The, Miss Vera Oldham and Garland 
investigations .:nd applications f o r , i'effman rendered music with piano 
treatment :'or z.he dbcase in this couTi-j j;rd cornet, after which a delicious 
ty are bein&r ccnduotod by Dr. J . H .! course of cake, grape juice and candy 
Do&r.e, of Philadelphia. Dr. Loan* H. jv a s  served. Miss Huffman assisted 
Webb, a  local physieia::, is cooperat-: the hostess in serving.
ing with the Philadelphia doctor in j -------------------
making invfc.^i^atior.s, ascertaining! Long Lost Son Found.

who listened for the simple *ove of 
listening, there was a note for every 

i emotion of the human heart. There 
were notes that told of p«in and sor-

Elon College. May 25.--At the home row, of joy and gladness, of hope and
anxiety, of rest-

lessr.ess and tumult, of confidence 
and inspiration, of reverence and of 
love.

At length when t*e .v i^-ers-reach
ed the magnificent Hallelujah chor
us, the whole auidence rose to their 

n°e merely in obedience to the 
time honored custom established near

l y  two centuries ago, but in obedience 
| to a  common impulse from within, 
i their own souls. Wave by wave the
! jubilant chorus rose, unhesitating, ue- 

the percentage of Orange county peo-: Daniel Davis, who was believed to faltering, until a t length it broke in
■ . « ■ , a,i i 1___ __ -___  r'(' U , I z_ ____ i...___ I . M W  J  .* _  _ — — II_____________ Z ‘ . .pie infected with hookworm. The Or 

ange County investigation is alto
gether important sir.ee it marks tbe 
culmination of the investigation in 71 
counties thus fa r made provisions for 
free dispensaries by the State Board 
of Health.

The University class of 1909 in
sending word of their united purpose i of a hotel at Colon, where a num- 
of each and every member returning j ber of men were seated on chairs on 
for their reunion during the coming a front porch.

have been killed in a railroad acci-, one triumphant note of praise and 
dsnt in Colorado fifteen years ago, Jultation, “ Hallelujah! Hallelujah! Hal- 
has been found alive and well by hisjielujah; Amen.” 
parents as the result of an iliustrat- \ Too much cannot be said of the ex- 
ed lecture delivered here on the Chau- ei ilent, work of Miss Severson, so- 
- i J - prano so!oist, whose superb voice ad

ded immeasurably to the success of 
the performance. Likewise Mrs. W. 
R. Brown, contralto, wno is always

tauqua course by Dr. J . W. Rader.
The lecture was on the Panama 

Canal, and among thc views was one

commencemtn furnish this interest
ing bur.ch of statistics as the occupa
tions engaged in by the class: The 
secretary said our occupations are as 
varied as our changing geography: 
business, 56; lay, 31; education, 28; 
fam in g , 14; medicine, 13; govern
mental and public positions, 13; engi
neering, 10; journalism, 13; ministry, 
2 ; Y. M. C. A., 2; geology, 1; base
ball, 1. Seven members of the class 
are now students of graduate and 
professional schools.

The site upon which stands the res
idence c f  Dr. W. B. KcNider has been 
selected as the location for the con
trac tio n  o f Chapel Hill’s new $66,000 
r.ostoffi e building. The government 
• .-;-ector here some time ago decided 
j . i 't h i :  lot fron? a  number of sites 
proposed. The. building will be erect
ed just opposite the Var.ce-Pettigrew- 
Battle Dormitory. . 1

Davis was recognized by relatives 
and with the assistance of the lectur
er they have been in put in com
munication with the long lost map.— 
Pottsville, Pa., Dispatch to Philadel
phia Rccord.

heard with so much pelasure, sang 
with wonderful power and expression. 
A nd Edgar Clapp, 3oloist, well known 
in music circles and universally lov
ed, added new laurels to his reputa
tion. The work of Scott Hunter, who 
appeared here in recital when the or
gan was opened a t the college, last 
fall, was splendid.

An Easy Way.
“You ought to clean up this city . 1 ------------------- -------

A system of modem sanitation should j ^  |eam  ^  George Bniley that in
be installed.” naughty Rouston the shirt waists and

“It  would cost too much,” declared now ^  g0 ,ow th a t n0_
.ative potentate. “I ’ll just insult 

some first-class power and let them 
seize the city. They’ll clear, it up 
nicely for me and then IU  apologize.” 
—Kansas City S tar. 1

t b  Prevent Bleed M aen ing 
At woa&trftri old triiablt DB-

A i i a t t f a e .  Wot* llnim ant. 25c. Ste- Sl-C*-

body pays any more attention to slit

' Te Core a  Cold In l>i.i Oay
f , i ,  1 JOtA-nVB MKOMO\ ____ t. Md B*»<Ucfce *nd ot «h* W *

KEEP COOL
Comfort and ease will lengthen your life duriftg 

these Hot Weather days. Be Comfortable by 
Purchasing our Summer Merchandise.

Onr refrigerators are the best on th« market 
and nothing will assist the cook so mveh as 
a nice refrigerator.
Ice Crean rreezers After a day of hard toll 
when w ear; and fatigned make a gallon of 
cream, the entire family will enjoy it. We 

| |  will sell you a good freezer at a low price.
™ Screen windows and doors will keep ont the

Eeisonons flies and should be placed on every 
ouse. If yoa do not have Ihenh better let tis 

show yon.
No pordi to a borne is complete without a hammock or 
porch swing we will seH you one that will last better 
then the average

If you have ever visited'our store you 
know we carry the largest line of nice 
furniture in the county. We buy in 
laige lots which makes us able to give 
you better values fcr the same price.

M. B. SM IT H
B U R L I N G T O N , N . C .

This space is reserved
for

a live Merchant 
in our town who was 

too busy to write an ad.
Watch it next week.

POOR


